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SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1833 

THE POLITICAL EXAMINER Christianity. The maxim of Bentham is illustrated hy daily 
example, that “ never but by making the ruling few uneasy, can 
the oppressed hope to obtain one particle of relief.’* Moliere's 
scene of Mascarille with the two porters sets forth, with an exact¬ 
ness not to be surpassed, the terns of tlio contest between*justice 
and oppression. It is a lesson that will bear more than one quota¬ 
tion. (Mascarille has descended from a sedan chair; the second 
porter humbly addresses him)— 

2il PoiiTBR.—Will you be pleased to pay us, sir? 
Mascarille.—What ? 
2d Porter.—I asked, sir, for the fare, if you please. • 
Mascaiulle (givingr him a cRjf).—What! scoundrel! ask for money 

of a man of my quality ? 
2d PoRTKR (biubberxng).—Is this your way of paying poor people; and 

will your quality give us bread ? 
Mascarille.—Ha ! ha! 1 will teach you who you are. 
Ist Porter {Jitrcfly handling hit poir),—Come, pay us instantly. 
Mascarille.—How! 
2d Porter.—I say, 1 must have my money at once. 
Mascarille.—Now that is reasonable. 
1st Porter.—Be quick, then. 
Mascarille.—Yes, certainly. Yon speak as you ought—gou ; but the 

other fellow is a scamp who does not know what he is saying. Here, {giv 
iny him moneyf') will that do ? 

1st Porter.—No, it will not do; you struck my comrade. (Jifling up 
hit pole threateningly.^ 

Mascarille.— Softly, softly: here is something for the blow. People 
may have any thing of me, when they set the right way about it. 

There is the receipt for justice. But the Jews have not got a 
strong arm and a pole to work with—true, but what they want in 
numbers they must make up in pertinacity. They must lay regu¬ 
lar siege to the Thirds. All people in their condition should never 
cease to press their demands, and should encounter denial after 
denial. Success is, in these cases, the result of a certain number 
of defeats. Suppose they arc to be defeated a dozen times, why 
then every defeat is a step nearer to victory. The process is the 
exhaustion of obstinacy and bigoted liostility—things which, per¬ 
nicious as they are, have no pcnnanency, happily for the world. 

A conspicuous evidence of the dulness of the Lords is their ina¬ 
bility to see that exclusive tests serve only as a barrier to the con¬ 
scientious, and are no obstacles to the unworthy who should not be 
admitted. Lord Brougham put this clearly enough, but the here¬ 
ditary sages could not seize the idea. The Duke of Gloucester, 
who is of the average her^itary wisdom, observed:— 
' With regard to the argument of the Noble and Learned Lord, he con¬ 
tended that the House had not, iior could it ever have, any coutroul over 
men who would violate their conscience; but such men he believed to Ixi 
the exception and not the rule. 

But these exceptions to the common rule of probity may be ad¬ 
mitted into the House. To the few who may be capable of pre¬ 
tending conversions there is no barrier. The Duke of Wellington, 
following the brilliant lead of the Royal l^uke, said:— 

I'lie Noble and Learned Lord had contended, that by keeping up theM) 
restrictions, persons of tender conscience were excluded, whilst Hiose who 
had no conscience at all, men like Shaftesbury, ainl Bolingbruke, and 
Wilkes, were admitted. Certainly, there might be some {lersons of that 
kind; there were men who would violate all rules, all oaths, and all safe¬ 
guards ; but that was no reason why society shouid relinquish those safe¬ 
guards and securities which were, in the majority of instances, effectual. * 

Safeguards and securities against what ? Not against unscru¬ 
pulous Jews, but against such as are conscientious. Bolts and 
bars are good things, because though they do not keep out thieves 
they im|^e them; but what would be the value of the lock which 
had this property, that it would resist an honest hand but yield to 
the touch of a knavish one? Who would rely on, who would em¬ 
ploy such an instrument? The Lords. 

Ministers* did not take up the Bill as a Government measure— 
they did not make the cause of religious liberty their own in the 
behalf of the Jews ;—for that they are not perhaps to bo blamed, 
but rather to be pitied for their weakness, os they could not have 
servefl the cause in the House of Lords by making it a Cabinet 
measure. But the Duke of Richmond and the Duke of Bedford 
voted against it, and Lord Grey absented himself! x Were these 
acts necessary or politic ? Loid Melbourne and Lord Brougham 
have pursued a more honourable course. 

^ If I might give a short hint to an impartial writer, it would be to tell him his fate. If 
he resoives to venture upon the dangerous precipice of telling unbiassed truths, let him 

roclaim war with mankind d la mode le pan de Pole—neither to give nor to take quar¬ 
ter If he tells the crimes of great men, they fall upon him with the iron hands of the 
law: if he tells their virtues, when they have any. then the mob attacks him with slan- 
(jer. But if her^rds truth, let him expect martyrdom on both sides, and then he may 
go on fearless; and this is the course I take myself.—Da Foe. 

THE LORDS AGAIN! 

It is not denied that the Jews have every qualification, moral 
and intellectual, for the duties of legislation: the sole pretence 
against the removal of their disabilities lies in the cabalistic words 
that “ Christianity is part and parcel pf the law of the land.*’ 
The Chancellor gives the only rational interpretation of this maxim 
that has ever been offered:— 

The Christian religion certainly was, in a sense, part of the law of the 
land, but it Was not the Christian religion in the abstract; no, it was the 
Christianity of the Church of England by law established.' It was not the 
Christianity of the Unitarian, of the Presbyterian, or even the Baptist, 
much less was it the Christianity of the Roman Catholics—none of these 
were part of the law of the land. The Christianity of the Church of Eng¬ 
land was the only Christianity recognised by the law, and yet he was 
glad to say that to all the other uurecognis^ sects, every office of the 
State was open. 

The question then is reduced to this, whether any set of men 
should be excluded from the I.iegislature because their opinions 
do not accord with a particular statute. It is, in the sense ex¬ 
plained by the Chancellor, part and parcel of the law of the land 
to maintain the rents of country gentlemen, and should persons 
who avow a preference for cheap bread be eligible to a landlord 
lA?gislature ? A corn- monopoly may require protection—truth 
can need none. What would be thought of the wits of a man who 
professed to tremble for his arithmetic or his geometry. There is 
at this moment a gentleman very earnestly employed in proving 
the falsehood of some Newtonian theories—shall a law be passed 
rendering him incapable of disturbing the system of the universe 
from any observatory ? Rabelais adumbrated the wit of British 
Legislators when he described a people who watched day and 
night to guard the moon from the wolves. The Duke of Welling¬ 
ton stands the foremost of these sentinels- He almost speaks in 
the language of Goldsmith’s soldier discussing the dangers of a 
French invasion:—“It is not so much our liberties as our reli¬ 
gion that would suffer by such a change: ay, our religion my 

FREEDOM OF OPINION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Among the valuable matter in Stuart's Three Yeare in North 
America is the official Report of a (Committee, appointed by tbb 
House of Representatives, to consider numerous petitions, praying 
for the prohibition of the conveyance of mails on Sundays. The 
report was drawn up by Colonel Johnson, of Kentucky, and does 
signal honour to the author, and the people to whose reason it was 
addressed; not only, as it seems, without a fear, but without a 
thought of the resentment of adverse prejudices. Had the grand 
principles which are stated in this paper been but insinuated by. a 
British legislator, he would have repeatedly insisted on his con- British legislator, he would have repeatedly insisted on his 
fcumsneftt uf the perils be was incurring in the cause of truth/and 
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his readiness to suffer martyrdom. The a^nce of any boMt of 
couracre—of any at danj^r, denotes the security of opinion, 
and goes far towards dissipating the notion of American fanaticism 
which has been pleaded in favour of an established church. When 
we consider the clear and just views taken in this able document, 
and remember the wretchedly feeble and evasive opposition made 
in our Parliament to the attempts of Sir Andrew Agnew and Mr. 
Peter, and the more recent exhibition of dull bigotry in the oppo¬ 
sition to the removal of Jewish disabilities, we must confess that 
there are things in which the Americans have the start of us; 
and things more important than the manners at dinner tables 
and in drawing rooms. 

The report holds that religion is out of the province of legisla¬ 
tion. “ To guard the rights of man, not to restrict the rights of 
conscience,’’ it affirms to be the duty of the representative. ** The 
principles of our government,*’ it adds, “ do not recognize in the 
mninritv nnv niithfiritv f>vt»r the minoritV- excent in matters which 

middle and upper classes; and it is of importance, too, (he adds ^ 
to observe that they fall on the latter in an increasing ratio.” Thi^ 
is not true; and in the next sentence he shows that it is not tnie^ 
I__“ On llAllCOO tfWkTvi 1 Al 
is not true; and in the next sentence he shows that it is not tnip 
by stating the facts. “ On houses worth from 101. to 201. a year the 
duty is Is. 6d. per pound; on those worth from 201. to 401 it is 
2s. 3d.; and on those of 401. and upwards it is 2s. lod.” Now* 
it is clear, that the graduation ceases before it reaches the 

majority any authority over the minority, except m matters 
regard the conduct of man to his fellow man.” 

Religious real euli^tM the strongest prejudices of the human mind, and, 
when misdirected, excites the worst passions of our nature under the delu¬ 
sive pretext of doing God service. Nothing so inluriates tlie heart to 
deeds of rapine and blood; nothing is so incessant in its toils, so perse¬ 
vering in its determinations, so appalling in its course, or so dangerous in its 
consetpiences. The equality of rights secured by the constitution may bid 
defiance to mere political tyrants, hut the robe of sanctity too often glitters 
to deceive. The constitutiun regards the conscience of the Jew as sacred 
as that of the Christian, and gives no more authority to adopt a measure 
affecting the conscience of a solitary individual than that of a whole com¬ 
munity. That representative who would violate this principle would lose 
his delegated character, and forfeit the confidence of his constituents. If 
Congress shall dec lare the firnt day of the week holy, it will not convince 
the Jew nor the Sabbatarian. It will dissatisfy both, and, consequently, 
convert neither. Human power may extort vain sacrifices, but Deity alone 
can command the affections of the heart.—Vol. ii. p. 55. 

The consideration for the Jew is of that moral prudence which has | 
found its growth without an established church. Legislators, 
whose minds have been swaddled by gownsmen, would scorn such 
regards. 

The follow ing remarks on the blessing of communication some¬ 
what transcend any tiling that could lie expected from the intelli¬ 
gence or the elotiuence of a Duke of Richmond. 

Our Government furnishes very few blessings like our mails. They 
bear, from the centre of our republic to its distant extremes, the acts of our 
legislative Inidies, the decisions of the justiciary, and the orders of the exe¬ 
cutive. Tiieir sjieed is often essential to the defence of the country, the 
■uppressiun of crime, and the dearest interests of the people. Were they 
suppressed one day of the week, their absence must often be supplied by 
public expresses, and, liesides, while the mail bags might rest, the mail 
coaches would pursue their journey with the passengers. The mail liears, 
from one extreme of the L'liiuii to the other, letters of relatives and friends, 
jireserving a cummuniori of heart between those far separateil, and increas¬ 
ing the most pure and retitied pleasures of our existence; also, the letters 
of commercial men convey the state of markets, prevent ruinous specula¬ 
tions, and promote general as well as individual interest; they l)ear innu¬ 
merable religious letters, newspapers, magazines, and tracts, which reach 
ulniust every house throughout this wide republic. Is the conveyance of 
these a violation of the sabbath ? The advance of the human race in in¬ 
telligence, in virtue and religion itself, de|)eiid, in part, upon the sjreed with 
which a knowledge of the past is disseminated. Without an interchange 
between one country and another, and between diilerent sections of the 
same country, every improvement in moral or political science, and the 
arts of life, would be coiitined to the neighbourhood where it originated. 
The more rapid and the more frequent this interchange, the more rapid will 
be the inarch of intellect, and the progress of improvement. Tliemailis the 
chiei means by which intellectual light irradiates to the extremes of the 
republic. Stop it one day in seven, and you retard one-Seveiith the iin- 
proviment of our country.—Vol. ii. p. 58. 

\\ e regret that the document in its entire length exceeds our 
limits, but we earnestly recoinmciul the attention of our readers 
to it in the valuable work of Mr. Stuart, whieh rises in our esti¬ 
mation u|)on a reperusul. 

it is clear, that the graduation ceases before it reaches the class of 
houses occupied by the rich. Persons occupying houses valued at 
401. are in humble or straitened circumstances, and the rate allotted 
to their means is the rate which thence upwards applies to the man¬ 
sions of wealth and luxury. And yet the reviewer has the 
effrontery, or the matchless stupidity, to assert, that the tax falls 
on the upper classes in an increasing ratio, when it is manifest that 
the increasing ratio stops before it reaches the rich, and stops 
where it affects a large class in needy, or, at best, moderate cir¬ 
cumstances. Suppose, for illustration, it were directed in some 
marching orders that boys of ten years of age should carry eighty 
pounds each; boys of twelve, ninety pounds; boys of fourteen, 
and persons of all ages upwards, one hundred pounds;—who could 
say in this case that the burden fell in an increasing ratio on the 
men ? The ratio has stopped before it has come to the ages of 
men; and the fixed rate, which commences before boyhood has 
ceased, lays on the men the burden suited to boys, or else it 
lays on the boys the burdens suited to men. 

THE PRESS AND MR. O'CONNELL. 
Thus far with conquest have our arms been crowned 
Because we’ve found no foe to fight withal.—Tom Thumb. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW’S DEFENCE OF THE 
ASSESSED TAXES. 

We noticed some arguments in the May Number of the Edin¬ 
burgh Jievtew leading directly to the conciusion, that the houses 
of the great should be exempt from taxation. The same writer, 
who has done more towunls hrinuiug the science he professes into 
disrepute and contempt than all its enemies, returns, in the last 
number of the Itevieir, to the defence of the House Tax, as at pre¬ 
sent im|)osed. The characteristic of this w riter is a flighty dulness 
—ho is a bat who seems made to creep and nibble as a mouse, 
hut whose wings just lift him to an eccentric blundering flight. He 
appears to be all phlegm, and yet he is passionate ; and. when in 
the lit, may l>e likened to those volcanoes that throw up nothing 
hut hot mud. When he warms he calls for punishment—“ prompt 
and exemplary punishment.” 

In the |>aper before us this reviewer says, “ It is undeniable 
tliat the ^>or are totally unaffected by the House and lyitidow 
Tax.'' What does he mean by the poor? As Mr. Sedgwick 
observes in a passage, lately quoted by us, “ Who shall deAne the 
class of pi^rsons comprehendeil in this complex term ?” The re¬ 
viewer obviously considers the poor as those who occupy houses 

under lol. a year. He will, however, And the term ac- 
^^Mled by many, aud many who occupy houses rated at 40l. a year, 

^same tax as Eaton Hall and Cbatswurth. The 
t MserU that tha Assessed Taxes “ fall wholly on the 

It was clear to us last week that the Times had placed itself in 
an untenable position. It could not suppress Mr. O’Cennell's 
speeches without damaging its own circulation, and gi\ing an ad¬ 
vantage to rival prints. While the gallery was closed, the Times 
was on the same footing as other papers, hut the repeal of the 
standing order w’ould have been compelled by Mr. O'Ccnnell s 
enforcement of it, and then the newspaper which omitted the 
speeches of the most powerful individual in the British Empire 
could not but suffer. The sagacious Times has discovered that it' 
was making a quarrel with its own bread and butter, and after all 
the fanfaronnade the reporters abandon their lately settled reso¬ 
lution, and report Mr. O’Connell’s speeches though he has not 
retracted his alleged calumnies. The best reason they could have 
given for breaking their resolution was the folly of it, hut they 
say that the pretty behaviour of the House is their motive for with¬ 
draw ing any cause of embarrassment. The whole affair is vastly 
childish, and, as handled by the Timesy a ludicrous specimen of 
tlie mock-heroic. That grandiloquent journal rates the defeat of 
Mr. O Connell’s motion on Monday night as the greatest triumph 
that the world has ever witnessed. All passages of history sink 
into insigniAcance w'hen compared with the vote protecting persons 
concerned in newspapers from annoyance. The Times says:— 

A triumph more nignal or more noble u'at never gained than that with 
which the House has been pleased to crown the cause of those much injured 
gentlemen^ whose lives it may be truly said, are devoted to its service. 

j Here we have Bombastes Furioso marching in triumph to the 
sound of a single squeaking flute. It must be confessed that the 
Times does not abuse its victory, for it acts precisely as if it had 

I been beaten. Before “ the triumph” it declared it would not re- 
I port Mr. O'Connell; after the triumph, the most signal, the most 
I noble ever gained, it submits to report Mr. O’CoiiDell. This 
might be taken for what is called “ knocking under,” but for the 
nourish of trumpets announcing the most glorious victory in the 
history of man. In further token of victory the Times fires a 
salute of vituperation. This exercise of its arms assures it that 
“ Richard’s himself again.” Mathews tells a story of a vocalist 
whose musical forte was his G; about this G he was in jierpetual 
anxiety; whatever happened to him, his first concern was to 
sound his G and prove its safety ; upset in a stage-coach he is 
heard running up the scale to his G, and thanking heaven for its 
safely. The Times has a base note which it cherishes in like man¬ 
ner, and in all disasters and reverses it sounds its G—its note of 
abuse—to assure itself of the possession of its forte. 

Because the Times has put itself in the wrong, Mr. O Connell 
is not to sup{)osc that he has been in the right. His sweeping 
charge against the reporters was unwarrantable; and his wild 
notion of making them responsible to the House for the due per¬ 
formance of a task violating the law’s of the House was of the last 
absurdity. He stood in need of the lesson taught in the homely 
proverb—that you can bring a horse to the water, but you canno 
make him drink. Mr. O'Connell could bring the Times people to 
the bar, hut he could not make them report. This was an error in 
judgment; but an error of a less excusable sort appeare in 
O'ConneU’s conduct. In the uA'air with Mr. Nugent it is certain 
that he must either have said what truth did not warrant* when 
he declared himself satisAcd with Mr. Nugent's explanation, ^ 
when he revived the imputation. In this case the conductors 
the Times appear to have acted with perfect fairness, and n r- 
O'Connell acted most unfairly to them, if, after judgment 
placed by them in his hands, he pronounced an acquittal 
ids conviction, restoring the individual to a conAdence he 
abused. Mr. O'Connell stands here in a dilemma, ^ I 
there is no escape, and we have only to apolc^iie to 
for hypothetically suspending his character on one of the horns 
the dilemma. ♦ 

In the very debate which followed tho ceaaation of hostunw* 
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of 100,0001. a-year for the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland was much greater 
than neoeasar}', and there were a number of judicial sinecures and jobs 
which ought to be aboliehed. The country considered the diplomatic cx- 
nanditureas a job from beginning to end, intended to provide comfortable 
sihiations and incomes for the aristocracy. He contended that the 
army,* navy, and ordnance might bo considerably reduced. The Noble 
Lord (Althorp), when in opposition, had argued that misguvemment alone 
rendered 29,0(H) men necessary for Ireland : would the same Noble Lord 
now maintain that the same misgovernment requin'd that 25,000 men 
should be kept there? Since 1823 the ordnance estimates had been in< 
creased by no less than 786,0001. Large reductions might be made in the 
colonial expenditure : indeed, it became a question, whether the Govern- 
roeiit was l)ound to defend colonies that could not defend themselves. If 
they cost the country (with few exceptions, such as Malta and Gibralter,) 
a large sum of money annually, were they worth preserving ? He wished 
the House to give the people an assurance that reductions were in contem-! 
plation for their relief.—Mr. Buckinuham supported the motion.—Lord 
Althorp said he coiild only regard it as a motion of censure upon Mini¬ 
sters, and called upon the House to reject it, unless they thought that 
Ministers had not redeemed the pledges they had given on accepting office. 
To save the House, however, from the necessity of negativing the resolu¬ 
tion, he moved, as an amendment, another resolution, to the effect, Tliat, 
while this House acknowledges with satisfaction that by the reduction of 
the public'expenditure, and by the financial arrangements carried into 
effect, there has been a reduction of taxation in the last and the present 
Session to an amount exceeding 3,000,0001. annually, they feel it their 
duty to affirm’the determination to which they have already come, to ad¬ 
here to the just principles of wise economy, and to apply those principles 
to all departments of the State, paying a due rt'gard to the national en¬ 
gagements and to the interests of the public service." 

‘After a few words from Mr. FKYiiR, Mr. II. L. Bulwek, and Mr. IIuus, 
the amendment was agreed to without a division. 

DKCCAN PRIZE MONEY. 

question.—Mr. O'Conn xli. said a mere resolution of the House was not bind¬ 
ing on them. He op{s>sed the grant.—Mr. Cobbktt opposed the grant 
unless the Noble Lord would promise to complete his proposition of making 
paper a legal tender.—Mr. Handlky declared that he should vote for the 
smaller sum.—Sir K. 'NVii.mot replied, contending that the sum originally 
proposed as a loan would be amply sufficient as a gift; and the Committee 
divide<l on his amendment. For it, 27—.\gain8t it, 152—Majority, 12.5.— 
A division then took place on the original clause. For the clause, 132— 
Against it, 51—Majority, 81. 

On clause 40, Mr, K Buxton proposetl an amendment—“Tliat not 

' Mr. H. L. Bui.wer moved for “An humble address to his Majesty, to 
caiu»e the claim of Naroba Govind Outia to be Judicially considered before 
the Deccan nrize-monev be distributed."—Mr. Halcomb seconded the the Deccan prize-money be distributed."—Mr. Halcomb seconded the 
motion ; but during the discussion, the House was counted out, there being 
only 37 Memlwrs present. 

. JVednesdayy July 31. 
TllELLUSON ESTATE BILL. 

Sir J. Scarlett moved the second reading of this Bill.—The Soi.i- 
citor-Generai. seconde<l the motion, and remarked that the management 
of the property under the will Nvas such that the annual produce, 25,0001., 
was “ sweated down" to 16,0001. [hear] by the charges of lawyers, 
trustees, visitors, &c. Now ought that system of “ plunder" to continue ? 
[hear, hear].—Mr. D. W. Harvey, Sir R. Peel, and others, contended 
that tlve system which rendered stich proceedings practicable ought to be 
revised.—The Bill was read a second'time. 

The Irish Church Temporalities Bill was brought from the House of 
Lords, and the concurrence of the Commons desired to the amendments of 
tlR'ir Lordships. 

MIDDLESEX MAQ18TRATBS. 

Col. EvANlt asked if Government did not intend to institute some serious 
inquiry into the conduct of the Middlesex magistrates ?—The Solicitor- 
General said that tiie magistrates had certainly fallen into some blunders, 
(treat difficulty, moreover, would be felt iii repairing those blunders; but 
he did not know that the magistrates had done anything for which they 
deserved to be punished, or which made it necessary to institute an inquiry 
into their conduct.—Mr. Rotcu entered into a lengthened vindication of the 
conduct of the magistrates; insisting that it had been the custom for a time 
beyond the memory of man, for the crier of the court to go on with the swear¬ 
ing of the witnesses to go before the grand jury, even when there was no 
court of magistrates sitting.—Upon which the Solicitor-General said, “ 1 
had stated that no inquify on this subject appeared to me to bo necessary ; 
but I now think the Hon. and Learned Member (Mr. Rotch) has made out 
such a case of misconduct on the part of the magistrates as to render some 
strong measure absolutely necessary." 

In answer to a question from Sir R. Peel, Lord Althorp stated that 
Government would lose no time in bringing forward a measure founded on 
tlie resolutions of (he House re8[)ecting the payment of the arrears of 
tithes in Ireland. 

In answer to a q!iestion from Sir R. Peel, the Solicitor-General said 
it was not his intention to press the Bill for the abolition of the imprison- 
nieut for debt this Session, as, in consequence of the House of Lords 
having rejected the Local Courts’ Bill, machinery for the proposed Bill was 
wanted. 

THE earl of WARWICK. 

Mr. Petuk gave notice, that in the event of the Government receiving no 
»>afisfuctory answer to the communication they have made to the Kurl of 
V\ urwick, he should, before the end of the Session, move an address to his 
Msjesty for the removal of the Earl of Warwick from the Lord Lieuteu- 
ancy of Warwickshire. 

tithes.-DEER. 

Lord Alihorp (in reply to Mr. Baring’s inquiries) said he had a 
copy of (he Beer Act Amendment Bill ready to present to the House. As 
to the Tithe Commutation Bill, he.feared he could not think of pressing 
wen the permissive part of the bill (his Session. 

NEGRO SLAVERY AROLITIUN HILL. 

The House in Committee resumed the consideration of the 25th clause, 
"b- Heukies inquireil in what mode the twenty millions were to be raised. 
Lord Althorp did not see how they could get (he amount by any other 
power than that of the Lords' Commissioners of the Treasury raising it by 
way of loan, not varying mure than five shillings in the j)er centage —Mr. 
Dekkies suggested the introduction of a clause requiring the whole pro¬ 
vision to be iTought from time to time before Parliament.—Lord Althobp 
••id the suggestion should be taken into consideration before bringing up 

Aqmonby contended that compeusat*ion ought be fur tlie 
‘lifference between the cost of slave and free labour, and no more ; lie con- 

more than one-half of the twenty millions be payable at present, and that 
the other half be not payable in any of the colonies, until the expir.ition of 
the apprenticeships, either by the effiuxiou of time, or by the acts of any of. 
the colonial legislatures." He declared that experience showed this ar¬ 
rangement to be necessary to the success of the plan : a large sum of money 
had been {taid without reserve to Spain and Portugal for the abolition of 
the slave trade; and what had been the result ? Those countries had kept 
the money and the trade too [cheers]. Tliu course he recommended was 
pursued in all ordinary contracts; tne purchase-money was not paid till pursued in all ordinary contracts; the purchase-money was not paid till 
the contract was completed ; and it was due to the generosity of the i>eoplo 
of England that such security should bo had in the present case. *An in¬ 
stance of such devoted generosity was never before known [cheers]. While 
they were suffering severe distress, bunleneil with heavy taxes, and enduring 
great privations, they were still ready to give the enormous sum of twenty 
millions for the accomplishment of an act of humanit}’. One of the last 

!rinti»)ns of that excellent man (Mr. Wilberforce) on bis death-bed 
Was—•• That I should have lived to see the day when the people of Eng¬ 
land voted twenty millions of their money for (he abolition of slavery **' 
[cheers]. He (Mr. F. Buxton) was satisfied that they would give, noc 
twenty millions merely, but 40 millions [No, no !] if the y could once feel 
assured that the great measure they had at heart would Ih) iiccomp]ishe<l, 
and the money nut thrown away. He stateil that he should have no ob¬ 
jection that the interest of the money should accumulate fur the benefit of 
the proprietors.—Mr. Stanley op]H)sed the motion, which was siipiHirted 
by Dr. Li'siungton, I»rd Howick, and Mr. (J’Connell.—Mr. P. M. 
Stewart and Lord Althukp urged the Hon. Menil)er to withdraw his 
amendment.—Mr. James maintained, that, in spite of slavery, the slaves in 
the West Indies were Injtter off* than the labourers of this country. If the 
peasants of Ireland w'ere as well off' as the slaves, the Membt'r for Dublin 
might give up his agitation, for it would be useless. It might well then be 
said, “ Othello's occupation's gone" [a laugh]. Tlie Hun. and Learned 
Member would trulv nnd that the effect of his agitation had disapneared— Member would truly ffnd that the effect of his agitation had disappeared— 

And, like the baaeIrM fabric of a vision, 
l.eft not the rent behind, [^loud laughter.] 

• • * a/a oacsvv aaw •••••• —-—— «  - 

tweuty millions far too much, especially when he reflected how 
thl* H*'*°**^^ pressed to sinking by taxation.—Sir R. Peel reminded 
KmiI 'keir resolution for twenty millions had been passed, 
M adopted by the House of jLords; how then could they rescind it ? 

nil r^^***‘*'V *Eid the House had already had a discusaion, whether the 

Mr. Stanley contended tliat, having passed the resolutions, the House 
could not with honour agree to this amendment. 

The Committee then divided on the amendment. Ayes, 93—Not's, 144 
—Majority, 51. The^clause was then agreed to. 

The remaining clauses of the Bill, together with the preamble, were also 
agreed to. Tlie report to l)e further considered on Friday. 

Oil the motion of the Sulicituu-General, the re|H)rt of the Imprison¬ 
ment for Debt Bill was receiveil, and the Bill ordered to be read a third 
time on Friday. 

The Privy Council Bill was recommitted, several amendments were 
made in it, and the re^Mirt ordered to l:e received on Friday. 

The Sugar Refining Bill was read a second time; to be committed on 
Friday. 

A discussion arose on the committal of the London Scavage and Pack¬ 
age Bill, in the midst of which the House was counted out, tlivre being 
only 36 Members present. 

Thursdayy August 1. 
The House resolved into Committee on the Highways Bill, and proceeded 

as far as the 27th clause, Mr. Lkfevre said he had no hu{)u of currying 
the Bill through during the present Session, but be should proceed with it 
as far as possible. The Bill was ordered to be further considered on Thurs¬ 
day next. 

EQL'AI.IZATION OF SUGAR DUTIES. 

Mr. Ewart brought forward a resulutiun, “That it is just and ex|)edieiit 
to admit the sugar and coffee of our East Indian possessions (the pnaluce 
of free labour) on equal terms with the sugar and coffee of the West 
Indies and Mauritius." He contended that it was due to the cuiisumers of 
these ccmniudities that they should l>e allowed to purchase them where 
they could be obtained cheapest and best, without being iin|>eded by ffscal 
restrictions.—Lord Althouf thought it would be iiiex}>edientt to decide 
u{K)n such a question until they had seen what would l>e the effects of the 
abolition of slavery in the West Indies. He moved the previous question. 
—Mr. Lyall, Mr. Pease, am! Mr. Davknfokt, sup|Mjrted the motion.— 
Mr. P. Thomson said that he quite agreed with the object of the resolution, 
for he thought that it w'ould iuex{)edient eventually to prevent the East 
India merchants from sending over produce on the same terms as West 
India merchants ; and he only op{K>sed its arluptiou because he considered 
that present circumstances were not propitious to its being followed up.— 
Mr. Ewart withdrew his motion. 

COItFURATlONS. 

Mr. Kennedy moved for leave to bring in a Bill to regulate the election 
of magistrates in coqiorate cities and towns. He proposed to allow those 
voters in cur])orate boroughs and (owns, who had at priseiit a right to vote 
fur members of |iar!iameiit, the right ot electing the municipal officers ami 
magistrates of those (owns, aiul thus to get rid of the present system of 
nomination.—Lord .\lthuuf stated that the Government had in prepara¬ 
tion a Bill for conferring charters of incoqM>ration u|)on all large towns. It 
is iiot intc.Mied, the Noble Lord said, to press the measure this Bession, but 
rficrely to bring it in, to have it printed, and let it lie over for the con¬ 
sideration of the country till another Session.—The motion was with* 
drawn. 

Mr. O’CoNKKi.L obtained leave to bring in a Bill for the better regulation 
of the cor{)oration of Dublin, on the understanding that it was not to be 
pressed this Sess'ioii, but tliat, like the Government measure just men¬ 
tioned, it was to lie over till next Session for consideration. 

&lr. Littleton obtained leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act of 
10 George IV., for comtolidatiiig and amending the statutea in Ireland 
relative to offences against the person. 

should be “fifteeu" or “twenty** miUioofi and had decided that 

In answer to a question from Mr. Colquhoun, Lord Althohv^ aaid 
lat, without pled|png the GoTemmeot aa to the couiae it would purlMi 

r'i, 

I ‘ 

i » 
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---- T^- J. nu u in «4i-nilAn<I h«» THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. 
with regard to any rro»n*ahould fornfno obstacle to the To-morrow—The Housekeeper: with My Wife’s Mother: and Nicolas Flam 
would promise that the rights of the Crown should form no Tobsday—The Housekeeper: with My Wife’s Mother: and Nicolas Flam 
full discussion of the subject. ^ x • Wkdxesdav—The Housekeeper: with My Wife’s Mother: and Nicolas Flam 

'Th.. House havinir resolved itself into Committee, a resolution to in- On Thursday—The Housekeeper: with My wife’s Mother: and Nicolas Flam 
demnify the Judges of the Bankruptcy Court for exiienses to be incurred On Friday-The Housekeeper: with My ife s Mother: and Nicolas Flam, 

bv them in going circuits was agreed to, on the motion of the Solicitor- - 
General, who observed that it was probable that the whole system rela- NOTICE. 

tive to the Judges of the Bankruptcy and Insolvent Debtors Courts would, have read the letter of “ Moderator” with the respect which the tone and abilitv r 
before another year had elaiised, undergo a change in resiiect of the duties it could not fail to command Had ijjeach^ us before a late hour on Fridav. it should 
Deiore aiimiici y i » 6 6 * certainly have appeared in this Number. We can only now say, that if *• Moderator ” 
tierformed by each. . . -i* had read our preceding iiapers he would have seen that the terms which he blames m 

On the motion of Lord Altiiorp, the House went into Committee pro arbitrarily condemnatory were warranted, or thought to be warranted, by conclusions at 

for.., „a .he FaCorie.' Resulatioa Bill «hea the a 

NOTICE. 

We have read the letter of “ Moderator” with the respect which the tone and abilit* or 
it could not fail to command. Had it reached us before a late hour on Fridav, it shouM 
certainly have appeared in this Number. We can only now say, that if *• Moderator ” 
had read our preceding |>aper8 he would have seen that the terms which he blAmm .. 

by hii Lorclhliip were made in the Bill, the report received, the Bill aa 

amended, ordereil to be printed, and the further consideration of the report 

fixed fur Friday next. 
Friday, August 2. 

GRAND juries’ (IKEI.ANd) BILL. 

Tlie House went into Committee on this Bill, and proceeded as far 

as the 29th clause, with merely verbal amendments. 
Sir II. Hardinuc gave notice that he should on Monday call the atten¬ 

tion of the House to a jietition of certain stationers and pa|)er*maker8, 

which alleged that Sir John Key, a Member of the House, was concerned 
in a contract with Government for the supply of paper; and that he should 
follow up that proceeding by moving for a Committee of iutpiiry into the 

allegations of the petitioners. 
CHURCH TEMPORALITIES (iRELANd) BILL. 

On the motion of Lord Altiiorp, the Lords’ amendments to this Bill 
were taken into consideration. After^ome remarks from Mr. O’Connell, 
Mr. Hume, Mr. Harvey, and others, who held that the Bill was a failure, 
the CiiANCKLuiR of the Excheviuer siiggesteil an alteration in the Lords’ 
amendment,* providing that ten livings should be set apart to be bestowed 
on the Fellows, or ex-Fellows, of Iriuity College, Dublin, by the Arch¬ 

bishops of Dublin and Armagli; aud in the event of their not agreeing, 
nominatiuns to the lienehces to be made by the Chancellor ot that Uni¬ 

versity. The alteration was, that in the event of the Archbishops not 
agreeing, the nomination should be made by the bishop ot the diocese in 
which the living was situated. The aineiulments were then agreed to. 

NEGRO SLAVERY ABOLITION BILL. 

The House went into Committee on the money clauses of the Bill, and 

Lord Ai.TiiORi* moved a resolution to the efi'ect that the Government should 
have authority to raise the twenty inilliuns in the form of redeemable or 
]>er{>etual annuities, fur terms of years, and that this sum should be added 
to the funded debt.—Mr. Hkkkiks opposed the motion, and moved as an 
umendnieiit:—That whereas Parliament has granted a sum of twenty 
millions, for the purpose of raising that sum, the Lords of the Treasury 
shall have the }>ower, from time to time, to enter into contracts for such 
parts of that sum as they may require under such conditions and terms us 
Parliament may think tit to agree to."—Mr. Hume supported the amend¬ 
ment, and said he would resist to the last the g’.aat of so large a sum in¬ 
dependently of the authority of Parliament.—Lord Altiiorp admitted the 
irregularity of the present proceeding, but contended that the West In¬ 
dians had a right to ask for the security afforded them by his resolution. 
—.\fter some further discussion the Noble Lord’s resolution was agreed to, 

and the House resumed. 

inmK.oe seiuea nii me losa aim iw uc »ccn, an auvance oeing made meanwhile at 
all risks. VVe did not blame Ministers for making the conce-ssion with respect to the 
term of apprenticeships, but we observed that no confidence could be placed in such crude 
counsels, and that none could support them without hazard of disgrace. We do not 
blame a guide for striking into the right road after he has led us astray in the wrong one 
but we say, that having letl us astray in the wrong road, he has shown himself unfit to 
guide. We have argued, that there can be no composition of forced labour and freedom • 
that the whip or wages must be in the hands of the masters. The whip, the huraanitv 
the Intelligence of tne country will not sufirer, and wages must be the alternative. MU»’ 
ing one of these choices, there is nothing but disorder, strife, aud rebellion on the one hand 
or the other. 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, AUGUST 4, 1833. 

The rejection of the Dramatic Performances Bill shows the re¬ 

houses of public amusement. We must have a House the less to 
annoy us, before we can have a house the more to please us. 

The Bishop of London, as if to atone for refusing to extend the 
means of amusement, ministered to the public entertainment by 
his own episcopal antics, and made a grand exhibition of absur¬ 
dity. Arguing post hoc propter hoc, he declared his knowledge 
that since small theatres had been multiplied offences had in¬ 
creased. And what of that? Since churches have been multiplied 
offences have increased. Since men have been multiplied ofl'ences 
have increased. The Bishop pretends to be very knowing as to the 
particulars of vice, and doubtless he does know that the great thea¬ 
tres, and not the minor theatres, are the markets of frailty. 
Tlie Patent Houses, whose monopolies are so jealously guarded, 
are the very jiorches to the brothel. Indeed their neighbourhood 
bears witness of the working of these great vats ; the small thea¬ 
tres are free from this scandal. The Bishop of London, however, 
has a story of the ruin of a young woman through the Garrick 
Theatre in Goodman’s-fields. The Chronicle fairly remarks upon 
this:— 

Many a young woman has been seduced in returning from evening ser¬ 
vice in churches and chapels; but are we to draw any inference from this 
against churches ? 

Crime the most odious has been connected with a Bishop, but 
w’ould that fact warrant any inferences against Episcopacy ? In 
the country, where churches and chapels and not theatres are the 
common places of meeting, there is ten times the seduction that 
there is in town. Assignations in the fields have ended in frailty, 
but is that any argument against fields or walks in them ? The 

BANK CHARTER BILL. x i- i i 
Lord .\i.THoRi* moved the secoiul reading of this Bill.—Mr. P. Scrope the most odioUS has be 

urged its postponement till next Session, and moved an amendment to would that tact warrant any mu 
that »*fl‘ect.—Mr. M. Attwooo said he would not oppose the second read- country, where churches and 
ing; and Mr. P. Thomson defended the measure, as calculated to secure common places of meeting, ther( 
great hem tits to the public, particularly in enforcing publicity of accounts, there is in town. Assignations il 
—Sir U. Peel observed, that with resjiect to all the arrangements regard- but is that ailV argument against 
ing the Bank he had no objection, hut he had the most decided repugnance Bisliop's imagination is too lively, 
to the proiHisitiun for making Hank notes a tender. It destroyed the " _ 

Ministers wm P^ss forward the mi^hievous 
contract with the Bank As the consideration of the hanking system was ot the Duke of Richmond the Labour Rate Bdl, and 
to be postponed, why should thisclauHe he pressed? It was of most dan- ‘ against the evidence and strong condemnation of the 
gerous tendency.—Mr. Hkuuiks said he should nut resist the second read- Eoof Law Commiiiissioiiers, who denounce the measure as one 
mg, hut he should lose no opjKirtunity of showing the imjHilicy of making tending to pauperise the labouring classes, and as founded on the 
Bank notes a legal tender to the extent proposed by the Bill.—Mr. P. most vicious principles of Legislation. 
ScROPK dul not jiersist in dividing the House, and the Bill was read a se- _ 
cond time.—To be committed on Tuesday. ,_ IV e are happy to receive news ( 

The House having gone into Committee of Supply, a vote of 243,5501. 
was agreed to for charges of the militia, and the report ordered to be re- 
ceivetl on Monday. 

On the motion of Mr. S. Uice, the House went into Committee on the 
Asnissed Taxes’ Ueductiun Bill, when the Hon. Gentleman pro|>us<‘d clauses 
to extend the relief coutemplate<l by the Bill to licensed victuallers and 
uiarket-gankmers, which were agreed to. 

Lord .Ai.niuiie withdrew the Tithe Commutation Bill fur this Session. 
The Sug.ir Keiiniiig Hill went through Committee. 

Kinigration is now looked up to as the principal remedy of the Poor Liw 
evils. The allotment system continues to be promoted; but those who 
ought to l>e the liest ac(|uaiuted with it assure us that it is of very little 
service, otherwise than in aid of employ, lu order to keep the labourers to 

We are happy to receive news of successes of the Constitution¬ 
alists, which seems to promise that the contest in Portugal is near 
its close, and that a state of affairs more favourable to the eman¬ 
cipation of that b<3nighted people will shortly prevail there. 

It appears that on the 2l8t ult. the Constitutional force under 
Villa Flor entered St. Ubes, and on the 22d marched from 
thence, and on the 23d approached the Southern bank of tlie 
Tagus. Telles J ordao was sent from Lisbon with all the dispose 
able Miguelite force, amounting to about 60U0 men, to oppose him. 
Villa Flor, having, it is said, no more than 1500 troops of the line, 
immediately attacked the Miguelites, who were routed at every 
point, and dispersed, and Telles Jordao w as killed. 

On the night of the 23d, when the news of the defeat of the 
Miguelites was receivL*d, the Duke of Cordoval evacuated Lisbon 

■v> * iwc, nr ISO iti ui cuipii'v. ill uriit*r licvp me liiiiuiircrM lU • . ---. 

work, last winter, at Wesibury, the farmers came to a resulution of employ. MigueFs garrison. In the morning, the town being free, ana 
ing the full nuinlier of men—that is, one man to every 30 acres of arable, victorious uriny of Villa Flor being seen on the heights of 

one to 50 acres of pasture, and one to 300 acres of ilown land; hut, after Lisbon, the populace opened the prisons, and liberated about 509U 
having done this, it was found that there were no fewer than 200 heads of prisoners, who had been confined for political offences. The in- 
lamihes out of employment, and subsisting on the parish funds; those were habitants assembled ill the hall of the Council “ with a free and 
«rt to work l.y . UbiHK r.i«, Kivin^ tkem do mot. than i,«i.h «ilowan«. spontaneous will, and with on unanimity never till now seen, ’ 
il.r« h..i»li,d mni, women, and ihiUren,wljo were in the Ktaalest .tale of proelaiined l>onna Maria. They then armed themselves as a 
(loverty anil tniMfry, emigrated to Canada, where all of tliein have employ. Natioioil ..r l • ♦ i si v’ li» Vlnr on the 
inent, ami ate living in afflneoce. Two hm.dr«Ucre. of land a.e ri.ilid comniumcated with V illa Flor. on • 

by the |Hx>r, in .mail purtiiKia. at low rentals; hut, uotwilh-itaiidini; all this, T, ^ “j river. Iho Queen a Hag was ho 
the |H>tir rates in the above {tarish amount to the etionnotis sum of 30001. ^ Citadel, and attcrwanls the flag of England, wllic ^ 
a-year! and little betu r, we rega*t to observe, can be said of any parish with 21 guns. Admiral Parker and the British men-ot-war 
between Warminster and Chippenham.—/>cvuc« Guxette, lagus returned the salute to the Queen’s standard, 

lliere is cveiy reason to believe that the Lords will give the Ministers Ihe 2ith tranquillity was restored, after some few exc^^ 
no turtlier trouble; so that unless there is a gross mismanagement in the been committed. Admiral Napier, with the squadron wim 

oaBaturda/,the I7th,orTueia Palmella on Ijoard, entered the Tagus. VUla Flor was left m 
iMy, th» 2(hb, It tlM lahMU-nsM. commaud of Liabon, and in poasosaion of aU tho fortf. Pworter* 
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dUEneland protert «mii«thii • few week, would have seen 
Ibrahim in uSd^*^ po«e«ion of all the empire, had not Ri««.a inte^ 
DoMd with a Beet and army which he wa« not prepared to encounter, and 
^ (kther was compelled to accept with reluctance and regret a treaty which 
l^ve him territory which only a few years ago was probably far beyond 

the range of his utmost hope. , , ^ , . •* 
That he or his son will renew the attempt when opportunity occurs may 

be regarded as certain. 
Mahomet of Turkey has had the mortification to be conquered in war by 

the Czar, and afterwards to become indebted to his conqueror for the pre¬ 
servation of his life, and for that portion of the dominions which remains 
to him. This sovereign has prov^ himself to be unequal to the crisis in 
which he has been placed, and i>erh^s barely sufficient to guide the affairs 
of government in ordinary times. That the empire of Turkey was fallen 
far behind the lowest states of Europe in the career of improvement in the 
arts of peace and war was evident, and it became necessary to make an 
attempt at renovation if her existence as a nation was to be preserved. But 
Mahomet was unequal to the task, and the measures which he pursued 
were most unsuitable, os they only destroyed what was in existence and 
could not substitute better instead. 

Mahomet's reign has been unfortunate. In the winter of 1812 he 
bought a iieace with Russia at the expense of a province, and the army on 
tlie Danube, thus relieved, was able, by a flank movement, to destroy the 
magazine of the French in Poland, and occasion a ruinous addition of 
many hundred miles of their disastrous retreat through the snow. The 
man who could thus act may be said, without superstition, to have been 
doomed. In the south of his Kuroy)eau dominions the long-oppressed 
Greeks have succeeded in throwing off his yoke. A war with the Russians 
brought tlieir armies within sight of his capital, and left him despoiled of 
his riches and strebgth, with curtailed dominions, and the conclusion of the 
present war with his rebel governor compels him to acknowledge Mahomet 
Ali as an inde|)endent sovereign, and to yield up to him a third of his 
dominions: whilst he is hated by his Christian subjects for his cruelty 
aud oppression, and by the Mahometans for the same cause, and for his 
supposed betrayal of their customs and faith. As the last humiliation, he 
is obliged to sue his hereditary enemies for deliverance, and bring tlieir 
armies to the suburbs of his capital. 

As regards his immediate {lersonal gratification perhaps he has acted 
prudently. For he saves his life, the semblance of a throne, and even if 
Russian protection should leave him to be only a phantom king, he will still 
retain hts palace and harem. 

The Emis^ror of Russia, in the usual sense of the words, may be called 
the chief gainer, though how can he really be thought to gain who already 
has far mure than he can enjoy ? and how can he permanently strengthen an 
empire by additional territory, which already is with difficulty kept from fall- 
iug to pieces by its owu weight ? If he has not directly excited the Sultan of 
Egypt to the war, it is extremely probable that his gold has influenced the 
courtiers of that chief to give such atlvice. Enough has lieen gained by 
him to weaken the empire of the Turks, and the progress of the war has 
been stopped at the point which was to him most advantageous. 

If we endeavour to view the whole subject merely as philanthropists we 
have cause to rejoice, llie inhabitants of Syria and Palestine will profit 
by the change of sovereigns; we may ex|)ect population rapidly to increase, 
and provinces, now a desert, to become as of old **like the garden of the 
Lord.’* The Sultan of Egypt will restore peace, and protect person and 
property, hitherto for centuries past totally unsafe. VVith his enlarged 
douiiniuns we may hope that he will cease to combine the two characters of 
sovereign and merchant, which has hitherto proved the chief source of the 
defects in his generally excellent administration; and that the happiness 
of the people will l)e decidedly increased, we may ho{)e that the condition of 
the Christian portion of the population will be ameliorated by a diminution 
of those grievances which ha\e hitherto pressed so heavily on them. 

NOTAB ILIA. 

Mu. Macaulay.—It had hitherto lieen the fashion to admire the school- 
l>oy rhetoric of this gentleman’s displays. At stated periods, he was 
accustomed to come down iqion us with a florid exercise, properly and 
carefully got by rote. The harangue was usually a jiatchwork discourse 
on the most salient of the coinmonplaces afforded by his subject. A little 
dash of su^ierficial history ; a straining to evince a wide acquaintance with 
literature; a glittering, tawdry, tinsel display of fine language, and a 
woful poverty of original, or even correct thought, were the distinguishing 
characteristics of his laboured attempts. There was no mastery of the 
matter in hand ; he s|>oke about the subject, but knew not how to expound 
it. His aim never apjieared to be, to cut at the bottom of the question, but 
merely to com|K>se u s|)arkliiig oration upon it,—an oration which made 
the fools exclaim, ** What a fine S|)eech ! ” but which gave no man a new 
idea, induced no one to doubt, much less to change a preconceived opinion. 
The fools, however, are right in their description; he really does makeJine 
s|)eecheH. ** Fine featliers make fine birds,” says the old adage; so tine 
words make a fine s|)eech.—On this occasion (the 147th clause), Mr. 
Macaulay was placed in the pro{>er (tosition to try an orator—1 mean an 
orator, in the genuine sense of the term ; he had to sjieak with his audience 
against him : and the result was, a miserable failure. Tlie grand speech- 
maker vftut actually laughed down. He hud not courage to stand up ten 
minutes against an unfavourable audience.— Tatt*» Edinburgh Magazine. 

Tilt Quekn's Bali, and tub Holsk or Commons.—The Queen gave a 
grand ball that evening; and away to her Majesty’s ball-room hied Mr. 
Wood, and from thence he called some score of gay and gallant dancers to 
the less-amusing business of legislating. The House was actually blazing 
with officers iu fulUlress uniform ; and amongst the many quiet persons 
transformed into tierce-looking fellows, 1 could not help laughing at Sir 
John Wrottesley, who quite startleil me with his monstrously martial 
ap|)earaace. The little round-about, stumpy country squire was coveretl 
with tine lace and bright clothes, until he looked as formidable as Major 
Sturgeon, of whose marching and countermarching 1 was irresistibly 
reminded. Poor little mao! what could have induced him to hazard such 
a caricature ? There were court dresses, too, swords and all; and tliere 
were naval as well as military lieroes; and, mark it, ye good people acting 
M electors! of all those fine-looking persons dreswd in your hvery, and 
uviog by your money, and ready at any time, at the word of command, to 

ride over you, and trample you into the dust like straw, of all then present 
—and there must have been above twenty thus bedizened—only one voted 
for the people! What freak induced Lord Charles Russell to be thus 
popular I cannot understand. So it was, however. He actually, though 
brought from the Queen’s ball, and evidently about to return there, vot^ 
for the people. But the whipper- in well knew what opinions rested beneath 
red coats; so he brought a shoal of them to vote away the Ministers* 
honour and the people’s welfare.— TtiiV’z Edinburgh Magazine, 

Teachers in National Schools.—^The circular issued by the French 
Government on the subject of schools for the formation of this class of 
instructors, appears to us to convey some useful suggestions for the im¬ 
provement of the same class in this country. The Government recommend 
that “ such scjpools, (termed in Franee normal schools,) should be preferably 
established in towns of the middle rank, where it is easy to find situations 
for them of a healthier description than can be met with in larger 
towns; and to which extensive grounds may be annexed, where the pupils 
may receive practical instruction in gardening, the cultivation of plants 
beneficial to health, the management of trees and orchards, and other 
branches of knowledge, which it is of imjxirtance to diffuse amongst the 
agricultural classes. The majority of the young men,” adds the circular, 
“ who are to be brought up in these elementary normal schools, being de¬ 
signed for the office of teachers in country districts, it is requisite that they 
should be put in the way of adopting the simple and graver habits which 
belong to the station in life for which they are intended. Now it is evident, 
that, tinder these circumstances, a residence in populous towns has far less 
to recommend it than an abode in the country, the very aspect of which is 
conducive to the object iu view.” We observe, that the course of instruc¬ 
tion laid down for these normal schools, embraces moral and religious 
studies, reading, writing, grammar, geography, linear design, mensuration, 
the elements of natural history, and natural philosophy, chemistry, the 
elements of general history, and particularly of native history. There are 
two divisions in the course of study ; the first comprises reading, writing, 
arithmetic, grammar, and the elements of geography and general history ; 
and the second extends to drawing, mensuration, such elements of natural 
history as are applicable to the common purposes of life, and the rudiments 
of French history. During play hours, the pupils are to be instructed ia 
the military exercise. The first four pupils on the list of merit are allowed, 
after they have passed their last examination, to remain twelve months 
longer in the school, for the purpose of acquiring maturer experience, iu 
the capacity of assistant masters.—Journal of Education, 

Representation of a Mystery at Bamburo, in Germany, about 
THB Year 1783.—The end of a house or barn being taken away, a dark 
hole appeared hung with old tapestry, the wrong side outwards; a curtain 
running along and dividing the middle. On this stage the Creation was 
performed. A stupid looking Capuchin personated the Creator. He en¬ 
tered in a large full bottomed wig, with a false beard, wearing over the 
rusty dress of his order a brocade morning gown, the lining of light blue 
silk being rendered visible occasionally by the pride the wearer took to 
show it, and he eyed his slippers of the same material with equal satisfac¬ 
tion. lie first came on making his way through the tajiestry, groping 
about; aud purposely running his head against posts, exclaimed with a 
sort of peevish authority, “ Let there be light!” at the same time pushing 
the tapestry right and left, and disclosing a glimmer through linen cloths 
from candles placed behind them. The creation of the sea was represented 
by the pouring of water along the stage; aud the making of dry land, by 
the throwing of mould. Angels were personated by girls and young 
priests, habited in dresses hired from a masquerade shop, to which the 
wings of geese were clumsily attached near the shoulders, lliese angels 
actively assisted the character in the flowered dressing gown in producing 
stars, moon, and sun. To represent winged/owl, a number of cocks aud 
liens were fluttered about; and for other living creatures, some cattle were 
driven on the stage, with a well shod horse, and also pig-s having rings iu 
their noses. Soon afterwards Adam appeared. He was a great clumsy 
fellow in a strangely shaped wig, aud being closely clad with a sort 
of coarse stocking, looked quite as grotesque as in the worst of 
the old wood cuts, and something like Orson, but not so decent. 
He stalked about wondering at every thing, and was followed from 
among the beasts by a large ugly mastiff’ with a brass collar on. 
When he reclined to sleep, jireparatory to the production of Eve, 
the mastiff’ lay down by him. This occasioned some strife between the 
old man in brocade, Adam, and the dog, who refuseil to quit his post, 
nor would he move when the angels tried to whistle him off. Hie per¬ 
formance proceeded to the supposed extraction of a rib from the dogs 
master, which being brought forwards, and shown to the audience, was 
carried back to be succeeded by Eve, who, in order to seem rising from 
Adam’s side, was dragged up from behind his back through an ill con¬ 
cealed and equally ill contrived trap-<loor, by the performer in brocade. A.s 
he lifted her over, the dog being trod upon, frightened her by a sudden 
snap so that she tumbled upon Adam. Tiiis obtained a hearty kick Iroin a 
clumsy angel to the dog, who consoled himself by discovering the 
rib produced before, which being a beef bone, he tried his tect 
upon. Eve was personated by a priest of effeminate look, but awkward lu 
form, with long locks composed of something like strands of rope, which 
hung stiffly down the back, and were brought round to fasten in front 
low the waist. So many years have elapsed that I scarcely recollect any 
inure of this singular scene. But the driving of Adam aud Eve out o 
Paradise was entrusted to a priest dressed as an angel, whose fiery ® 
board sword being angrily broken by Adam, in consequence ol a bl^^ ® 
received from it on his head, the angel produced from beneath hi» ha i 
his knotted Capuchin rope, which he so applied to Adam’s back as to ettec 
his expulsion.—Hone on Mysteries. 

Origin op Christian Festivals.—The heathen were delighted with 
the festival of their gods, aud unwilling to part with those delights; 

therefore Gregory (Thaumaturgus, who died in 265, aud was ^ 
N^esarea) to facilitate their conversion, instituted annual f®*hv^ 
sainta and martyrs. Hence it came to pass, that for exploding the^ 
vals of the heathens, the ptincipal festivals of the Christians suc^Jl*^ 
their room; as the keeping of Christmas with joy and feasting and p ) “» 

Mayday with flowers, in the room of Floralia : and the keeping of 
the Virgin Mary, John the Baptist, and divers of the Apoatleih 
of the solemnities at the entrance of the sun into the sigQ* 
in the old Julian calendar.—Sir Isaac Newton on Dsusielf p.2W. 
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middle of the room, was another infant stretched out, apparently lifeless. 
It died a few hours afterwards. Mr. Ballantine, on proceeding to an ad¬ 
joining room, saw the dead body of the mother quite naked and covered 
with dirt. It was some time l^fore Mr. Ballantine could get any one to 
enter the house, but at last a fishwoman went in to clean the bodies and 
attend on the dying brother-in-law. lie was subsequently removed to the 
workhouse.—Mr. Ballantine, the magistrate, said he was glad his name¬ 
sake had acted in so praiseworthy a way. lie reprobated very severely the 
neglect of the husband, Holland. 

LAW. 
WESTERN CIRCUIT.—EXETER, EnroAv, July 26. 

Char 1(9 Milfordt Robert Holiand^ and George An- Thb late Duel. 
ihong Halstead, were indicted for murder in having been present, aiding 
and assisting in a duel between Sir John Jeffcott and Peter Heunis, £sq., 
whereby the latter lost his life. They severally pleaded not guilty. The 
particulars of the duel were micutely detailed in the evidence. The pri¬ 
soners in their defence severally denied that they had been actuated by any 
malice aforethought against the deceased, for whom they entertained the 
greatest respect, and for whose unfortunate death they expressed the utmost 
regret. A number of witnesses bore testimony to their benevolence and 
humanity of disposition.—Mr. Justice Patteson summed up the case to 
the jury, and explained to them the law relating to duels.—After a few 
minutes consultation the jury returned a verdict of not guilty, 

Monday, July 29. 
Bond v. Tremaine.—Breach of Promise of Mauuiage.—Miss Mary 

Bond brought an action for breach of promise of marriage against Mr. S. 
Tremaine, an extensive linen-draper, at Brunswick-house, Devonport. The 
plaintiff, who is 23 years of age, had been brought up by her uncle, Mr. 
vVarren, inspector of the Shipping Company at Plymouth, and had been 
employed as assistant to a linen-draper. In January she left her situation, 
and on the 8th the defendant wrote to Miss Bond, offering her a situation 
and a salary of 301. per year. She went to his establishment on the 18th 
of February, and on the 9th of March Ihe defendant applied to Mrs. War¬ 
ren for her consent to his marriage with Miss Bond, and named the 2d of 
April as the bridal-day. Mrs. Warren told him that he was in too great a 
hurr}', and that Miss Bond's parents were not of the highest respectability. 
The defendant replied that he had a large establishment, and must get 
married, and that in marrying Miss Bond he did not marry her parents. 
Miss Bond was then re-called home by her uncle and aunt, the licence 
was bought, and the 9th of April fixed for the marriage day. The defend¬ 
ant introduced Miss Bond to his friends and to his brother, to whom he 
said, “ There, Sir, is your sister—shake hands with her ; give her a kiss, 
but take care you don’t do it after; we are half married already.” On the 
4th of April the defendant discontinued his visits, and, on being spoken to, 
he said unpleasant family circumstances would prevent his keeping his 
engagement. He afterwards sent an excuse of illness, but on Mr. War¬ 
ren calling on him, he found him in the midst of a merry company of 
young men, with wine and grog before them.—The defence was that very 
moderate' damages should be given, the young lady having shown too 
eager a desire to get married, and a stronger attachment to the defendant’s 
large business than to himself.—The jury found for the plaintiff—Damages, 
Two Hundred Pounds. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
Fire at Sea.—The Carlisle Journal contains a distressing account of 

the loss by fire of the Hiliernia, bound for V'an Diemen’s Ljmd with pas¬ 
sengers, from a letter from Mr. James Kasby, millwright, Richmond, York¬ 
shire, one of the passengers. The fire broke out on the 5th Feb, alKKit 11 
o’clock, A. M. The second mate had gone into the state room, an«l, while 
in the act of drawing a bucket of rum, let a lighted candle fall into the 
spirits; and instead of giving the alarm, endeavoured to extinguish the 
ffames by throwing about the store-room the blazing spirits, which dread¬ 
fully burnt his legs and arms, and set fire to a ipiantity of tar, &c. As 
soon as the alarm was given, the decks were scuttled, and water poured in 
—every exertion was used to arrest the progress of the fire, but in less than 
two hours all ho{)es of saving either ship or property were abandoned, as 
the ffames were breaking through lietween the decks. The captain now 
ordered the boats to be launched, which was done. The writer says, There 
were 232 souls on board, and the boats would not hold more than a third of 
the number; they were filled in a moment, and drop{)ed astern. The 
whole of the sails and masts of the Hibernia were now in ffames, and in a 
few minutes fell into the sea. Those who gut upon the rafis bad neither 
water nor provisions; and, if not picked up, would linger out a painful 
existence, and at last be starved to death, there being little chance of any 
ship coming that way. VV’e were now in 5 degrees South lat. and 21) 
West long, in the South-east trade winds, having a fair wind for Pernam¬ 
buco, on the Brazilian coast. We all met, that is, the boats, and deter¬ 
mined to make, if jxissible, Pernambuco, though at a distance of 1201) 
miles, and having very little provisions, and no water. The liilasrnia was 
nut more than one mile from us to windward ; many |K)or creatures clinging 
to the bowsprit to keep them from the ffames as long iis jHissible. The 
doctor and four [sisters were clinging to a rope at the stern of the ship. 
We would fain have taken them in, but the captain told us it would l>e at 
the expense of our own lives. By the help of an old bed-tick we lengthened 
our sail, and in a little time lust sight of the Hibernia, and all our property, 
and all our hopes. Next morning the chief mate in the pinnace left us, anti 
we saw him no more, he having on board 17 souls. We had given him 
charts, compass, and sextant to navigate with. We had nothing to eat 
from breakfast until the next day at 12 o'clock, and then only two table 
spoonfuls of brandy, aud two ounces of preserved beef night and morning 
for seven days. On the night of the Cth a man died from fatigue and 
hunger. We had no water the whole time, and gave up all hopes of ever 
again setting foot on land. Many drank sea water, though warned against 
it; several of them became delirious. There were 52 souls on lioard, be¬ 
sides 11 in the captain’s gig, which we had in tow.” At about half past 
3, p. M. they fell in with the Lotus, of Whitby, from Portsmouth, with 
convicts and soldiers for Van Diemen’s Land. They took them on board, 
relieved them with food and clothing, and landed them at St. Domingo, to 
the care of the British (lonsul, who chartered the brig Adelaide, of Dun¬ 
dee, to take them to Hobart Town at Government ex|>ense. A subscri{v- 
tiun was also set on foot to be paid to them on their arrival at Van Diemen’s 
Land. 

Anew way of making a Man.—OnTues<lay le’nuight, at the Town- 
hall a young lad named William Burton, was charged by his father with 
stealing two jiairs of stockings, a handkerchief, a waistcoat, &c. The 
articles were pledged with a |>awnbroker by a woman named Ann Low.— 
The magistrate did nut wish to send him to prison, but the father said ho 
was determined to have him sent for trial; because he wished him to be 
transported, for that would make a man of him.—W. J. Bagshawe, ICsq. 
told him nut to entertain the idea that it would make a man of his sun if he 
were transported, fur it would be a great chance if he were ever able to get 
to England again should he be sent out of the country. If he were sent to 
the sessions and convicted, a mark would lie put op^iosite to his name in 
the calendar; if he was ever sent for trial again, and upon a second con¬ 
viction, in all probability he would l>e transjMirted. The father still ex¬ 
pressed his desire to have the lad sent for trial, and trans]iorted, fur he 
was sure that would make a man of him, and the imigistrate was therefore 
obliged to send him for trial. Ann Low, who pledged the articles, was 
called upon to find sureties to give evidence against liitii, but she refused 
either to find bail or to enter into her own rec«jgnizAlices, and she was 
ordered to be kept in custody until the sessions.—Iris. 

CAMBRIDGE ASSIZES.—Tuesday, July 30. 
\VROOTS v. King.sley.—CuiM. CoN.—A farmer, named VVroots, brought 

an action against another farmer named Kingsley. The wives of the parties 
are two sisters, and they lived within a few miles of each other, in the fens 
of Ely.—On the 21st of April the plaintiff had a dispute with his wife, and 
he left his house, observing that he should go to Thorney (a village four 
miles distant) and sleep there. Shortly after the defendant came to the 
house, and asked if Mr. Wroots was within. He was answered in the ne¬ 
gative, on which he gave his horse to a servant and entered the house. 
The defendant and Mrs. Wroots had supper, and then went to bed toge¬ 
ther. In the same bed-room slept the father of the plaintiff) a superan¬ 
nuated old man. The servant-girl deposed to having seen Mr. Kingsley 
and Mrs. Wroots in bed together. When the jdaintiff'eame home, he was 
informed of this, and he immediately went to his lawyer. On his return 
he went to bed as usual, as if nothing had happened ; but on the next day 
he turned his wife out of his house, and sent her to her father. Previously 
to this discovery of his wife’s infidelity, the plaintiff' and his wife, who are 
both very young, had lived together in the utmost harmony and happiness. 
—Verdict for the plaintiff—Damages, Forty Shillings. 

POLICE 

The Rev. Robert Taylor, who was lately imprisoned in Horsemonger- 
(ane gaol for blasphemy, applied to the Lord Mayor, on Tuesday, for a 
licence to preach the gospel.—The Lord Mayor requested to be informed 
whether Mr. Taylor professed the same religious belief which he had be¬ 
fore his imprisonment so extensively promulgated ?—Mr. Taylor declared 
that it was by no means his intention to preach or to do anything in oppo¬ 
sition to the law of the land; but with respect to his religious opinions he 
could not exactly answer for their durability u()on any particular ])oints of 
lielief. He could nut say that they remained exactly the same for two 
successive days.—The Lord Mayor begged to he excuseci from at that 
moment giving to Mr. Taylor a licence to preach, but congratulated the 
Rvv. Gentleman upon the corpulent figure he cut after lus long sojourn 
'*'ithin the walls of his prison-house.—The Rev. Gentlemen said it was 
true that, like a rabbit shut up in a box, he got fat. He hofied to be 
afforded an opportunity of complying with the wishes of a very numerous 
congregation by obtaining the Lord Mayor’s sanction to preach the gos- 

—The Lord Mayor said that he should make some inquiries upon the 
subject of the application of the Rev. Gentleman, who took his leave, inti- 
mating his intention to call again. 

THAMES POLICE. ^ 
Appallino case of Misery.—Oa Thursday, Mr. Ballantine, landlord 

of a {mblic-house called the Golden Anchor, in Wappiiig High-street, at- 
leuded at the desire of Mr. Ballantine, the magistrate, to state a most 
•pjialling case of misery which had occurred in Wapping. Mr. Ballantine 
•"d, that on Friday, the 12th ult., he heard that the family of a poor Irish 
labourer, named Holland, living near his house, had been attacked by 
the cholera. He irave some medicine and brandy to Holland, aud directed 

commp:rce 
Tli« average price of llrown or Muncuvado Sugar,coinputcd from the returns made 

in the week ending July 30,18 'ifH. Iltd. 

OOVKUNMENT SECURITli:.S.~FOL’R O'CLOCK 

KlIARK LIST. FUNDS, 

(fraud Junction Cuiiai.. 
ManchesterIc Liverimol Railway 

SATVBDAY. 

Consols ^ 
Do. Acoonnt....; 
3 per Ct. Reduced' 

Loiidou iJock .....'.... 
•**t. Katlierine’s Duck ........ 
West Middlesex Water Work# 
(Jratid Junction Do. 
Alliance Insurance . 
(iuordiau Do. .. 
Chartered (Jos .. 
Imperial Du... 
Canada l,.and Company. 

New.. 
3i Red.. 
4 |>er Cent...... 
Long Ann.. 

roxtioF. 
Brazil 6 per CL.. 
Dutch. 
Dxniah 3 per Ct.. 
French 3per Ct.. 
Portuguese Scrip 
Hex.tf per Cl... 
Husainn 5 per Ci 
SpaoUh, lass,,, 
(krssk Scrip. 

Provident Bauk, Ireland 
(Jeurral Steam Company 
Resent. InL Ckimpany 
Brazil Mining. 
United Mexican Do. . 
United Slates Bank , 
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CORN MARKETS. 

IMPOKTATIO.NS. I Wheat | Barley 

r orriifo a     .'___ _ -  ___ 

Flour—Rnj?lish, 7M4 tacki; Porplgn, 1024 barrel*. 

Coair-ExrnA!»oK. Momda v.—In addition to a large quantity remaining untold from 
la«t week, the airival* this morning were very great. The V4 heat trade is extremely 
dull, at a decline for fine lamplet of 4s. per quarter, and (5*. for middling and inferior 
oual’lties. There ha* been very large supplies of Oats, and to effect sales a decline of is. 
must be sulmiitted to. In Barley. Beans, and Peas, there is but little demand, with no 
change of prices. The Flour true is very dull, and last week’s terms can scarcely be 
oixained. 

heat, Kent and 
Essex. 

l^iirrolk. 
Ilitto. Ke<l . 
Norfolk.. • 
Kye . 

Barley ..24s.27>' 
56t.C2s. .Malting.28s JOs. 
51s.60*. Peas, wliite .......34s.3Cs. 
54*. 60s. I >itto, boilers.38s.40s. 
.50*. 60s. Ditto, gray.32s. 34s. 
34s. 36s Beans, small.34s.36s. 

Beans, tick.......30s.32s. 
Oats, potatoe .... .20s. 23** 
Ditto, Poland.19s. 20s* 
Ditto, feed.16s. 19s* 
Flour, per sack... .448.52** 

I KapeSeed(perlast)24/.26f. 

roRN Ex# HANOB, Friday.—Every thiiw is very dull here thU morning, but in no 
article of grain can we quote any alteration from Wednesday’s prices. 

1 
(inxttte Ar>rrnfiet. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

WVek einled July 26. 56s. 4d. 
54s. 6(1. 

25s. IM. 19s. 2d. 
19t. Id. Six week* (f^ivern* Duty)... ; k6a. Od. i 

At Market. 

Beef.. .4s. Od. to 4s. 2d. Per Diod. Monday. Frid. 
M uttoii. 4s. 8*1. to 5s. Oil. Hay.. .2/. 10s. 0<1. to 4/. 0*. Oil. Beasts...... 2341 .. 470 
i.amli ., 4*. Oil. to 6*. OtI. Straw . 1/ 8*. Od. to 1/. 13*. Od. (lalve*. 230 ,. 329 
Veal ... 4*. 6il. to 5s. Od. Clover .3/. 10s. Od. to 51.17*. Od. .Sheep. 20,850 .. 8130 
Pork..4s 6d.to4s. lOd. Pig*. 5*i0.. 110 

bering the night was coming wherein no dim may work. And he was not . 
leave the scene of hi* labours till he beheld the great cause to which he had 
the ertergies of his soul triumphant, and the fetters of the negro about to he sm,^ 

<• semmidished: his course is .t.. • . Dfr 

kindled at the sacred nre of divine love, and it burned with such bright and steadv 
only because it was daily replenished from its hallowed source. The s^ event tori Hi * 
last night at the house of Mrs. Smith, in Cadogan*place. Mr. Wilberforce wss sHHk* 
74th year of his age.—Record. “ ^ 

On Sunday, the 28th ult., at Edgbaston-grove, near Birmingham, after a short iiia_ 
in her 4rth year, Maria, the wife of Joshua Scholefield. Esq., M P. 

On Sunday last Mr. John Heriot, the late Comptroller of Chelsea Hospital \i 
Heriot entered very early in life into the military firofession, and served durinw ik 
latter part of the American war, a* a Lieutenant of Marines on board the Brune frbrsi 
After the peace, being placed u|ion half-pay, he devoted himself to literary pursuits 
took an active part in the establishment, and afterwards In the management, of the « 
newspaper, which soon obtained an extensive, and, at that time, an almott unparallelMi 
circulation. Some years afterwards Mr. Heriot was appointed Deputy Paymaster-Ger^ 
ral to the Forces, in the Windward and Leeward Islands, and perfonned the various Rn<i 
arduous duties of that office with distin^ished credit to himself, and with the hieh aiu 
probation of the Duke of V’ork, and all his superiors. Uixm his return to England Hp 
was appointed Comptroller of Chelsea Hospital, where he resided till his death whirh 
took place on Sunday last, only three days after that of Mrs. Heriot, with whom he had 
lived forty-five years in a state of uninterrupted conjugal happiness. He died in the 73d 
year of hb age. ’ 

FIIOM THE LONDON GAZETTES.—r«e*(/ay, 30. 
IxsoLVBNT.—W. Horner, Stamford, Lincolnshire,Innkeeper. 

8 UANKUL'PTS. 

J. Hlrkley, jun., George st, Portman-square, tailor.—[Wallece, Baker-street, Portman- 
lupjare. 

J. Edwards, Crawford-street.St. Marylebone, cheesemonger.—[Pollock, Buinghall-st. 
J. I. Winstaidey. Holburn-hlll, hosier.-j Hamilton, Berners-sL, Oxford st. 
A. Denham, Chorley, Lancashire, tallow-chandler.—[Chester, SUpie Inn. 
H. Parsons, York, surgeon dentist.—(Harvey and Wood, Lincoln’s Inn-fields. 
It. Stainjier, Ton»enlM>w, Cumlieriaml, drover.—[Stubby SUple Inn. 
J. 'rhoinas. Worcester, di*|>er.—[Blower and Vizard, Lincoln’s Inn-fields. 
T. U. Hayward, Ltver|K>ol, ullor.—[Norris and Co., Great Ormond-st. 

Friday^ ^uffutt 2. 
8 HANKItUPTS. 

J. Burrowe*, Camijcrwell-grecn, bookseller .—(Tucker and W’heatley, Basinghall-st. 
I. Itobinson, l)onca«ter, dealer.—(Pearson, Doncaster. 
J. Davies, l.iveriHiol, |>ainier.—fTaylor and lk>.. Bedford-row. 
J. Haytread, Silsoe, lledAwdshire, innkeeiier.—[Field, Finchley, Middlesex. 
J. W igWwworth, Kobin Hood’s M'ell, Yorkshire, innkeeper.—ft^ver, Gray’s Inn-square. 
S. G. Davis, Lower Mitton, Worcestersliire, cattle-dealer.—[Michael, lied Lion-square, 

Hnlborn. 
E. Ilawlings. Bexley, Kent, tanner.—[Kirkman and Rutherford, Cannon-st. 
8 Notlev, Newinaii’s-court, Cornhlll, chocolate-iiumufacturer.—[Tucker and Wheatley, 

Rasinghall-st. 

BIRTHS. 
On the I St Inst. the wife of Frederick Gunning, Esq., of Serjeants Inn, Darrister-at- 

law, of a daughter. 
A iMNir woman at N'aiglo, Glamotgansliire, was lately delivered of four children, three 

of wiiU h died shortly i^ier their birili, and the fourth only lived two days.—CVirsier 
i'OH runt. 

(Ml W tsIiuiMlay week, the wife of a working man In Salford, was delivered of three 
children, twogirUanda boy, all of whom are doing well. At a furiiter birth she was 
di’liveritl of twins, making five children at two births. 

On thuUih ult., Mr*. Mars^len, wife of Mr. Marsden, of Cow Hay, near l.eek, of twins, 
making the number of her children twenty-three, nearly all of whom are living. 

t>n the 3(1 Inst., the Lady of Kunblan(|ue, Esq., of a daughter. 

MAKUIKI). 
On the If.th nit, at Childwall church, the llev. M'illiam Badnell, minister of Holy 

Trinity, Wavertree, to Miss Parr, of the same place. Perha|>s there never was a more 
ImiNi^ing i-ervmony on such an occasion} instead of the clerk responding the last, 
*• Aiiifn.” li aas chainud by a choir of ladies of his own congregation, accompanied by 
Mr. Newton, on the organ, who afterw‘rds prcx'eeded with a beautiful overture, at the 
close of which the parties left the church agreeably surprised and delighted, as they had 
no Intimation of the arrangement.—If tnuhnrm Utrahl. 

I the 24ih ult, at the British AmlMmuuloi** ('haiiel, l*aris, by the Right Rev. Bishop 
l.iiscomh, U il'lam Warren, Km} , to Elizabeth Courtenay, second daughter of Sir \V. 
Miutli, of the Island of .st. ViiM'eiit. 

On l ueMlay, the Ifcnh ult , at Wandsworth. Thomas Paley, Esq , of Lincoln’s Inn, Bar- 
risier-ai-Iaw, to •Sophia, eldest daughter of Henry Perkins, Eim|., of Springfield, in the 
((tuidy of Surrey. 

On the 1st inst.at St. George’s. Hanover square, by the Lord Bishop of Gloucester. 
Jo*i.di John Guest, Es4|., .M.P., of DowInls-lMiuse, Glamorganshire, to the Lady Char¬ 
lotte EllzalK'th Bertie, sUter of ilu* Earl of Lindsey, 

<»n Monday, the i!»th ult. the Rev. Peter Fraser, rector of Kegworth, Leicestershire, 
to Eliz.ibelh Itachel, eldest daughter of Mllliain Hlarkburne, M.D., of Eastoot-house,’ 
Soiiu iM t«hirr, and grand-daughter of thecelrbraled Archdeacon lllackburne. 

On Thur»4l.iy, the Ui inst.at Dry Drayton, in the county of Cambritlge, the Rev. 
Biihard llarringiiNi, M.A., third son of the late 8ir John Edward HarrinaUm, Bart., Fel¬ 
low of liiasennoM* College, Oxford, and rec'tor of Old, in the county of Northampton, to 
C(( IIU, fourth daughter of the Rev. Dr. Smith, Prebendary of Durham, and rector of 
Dry Drayti'n. 

At l.(>iivain, a few days ago, a M. R. having gone to the Mairie with a Mile H. for the 
reU I)ratit>n of thtir iiiarfiagr, acctNn|ainied by tlieir res|iertive friends, was surprised at 
finding a mob at the d(M>r, wtu> iioottd and hisried him. The cause of this unusual pro- 
((-(‘diiig snstoon cluridatcd bv the discovery that four young women, who had home 
children to I tic htidegrooni, h.na coim* In endteavour to prevent the marriage. The pre¬ 
ceding meetings of the gay I otharlo with <ni« of the fair frail cMies would seem to have 
liern In the dark, for u|M>n the party coming out after the ceremony, she gave a violent 
blow in the fare to one of the witnesses, mistaking him for the object of her vengeance. 
— i f*cell 

DKATHS. 
On the 3lst ult., at Piqier Phillimnrc place. Kensington, in the 2ad year of his age, John 

U illlam, eldi*st son of the late sir llardlnge (ilflkrd. 
till the I'lHh ult, at tier house in GliHtceater-plare, Harriett, eldest sister of the late 

Lord Chit f Justice Dallas, aiul of the lata nir George Dallas, Bart. 
I^Urly (Ml tlic innniiiqi of Saturday sc’iinlgiu, Mr. Duane, in his 6Sd year, of apoplexy, 

at his house in New Inn-buildings. 
At his house at llaiMisworth. StafTordshire, Nathaniel Gooding Claike, Esq., King’s 

CnuiiscI, and late Chief Justice of tiie South Wales Circuit. 
Oil Wettiirsdav last, at KdgtMuton, agrd 57, Marla Chowne, the beloved wife of the 

Rev. U iltlam Marsii, M.A., rector of St. Thinnas’s church, Hinnhigham. ahe was the 
only dsuglitvr of tlie late Joliii Tilsuo. Eiu|.. of WatliugUin Paik, Ox!^, aiul niece of Uie 
late Sir Sirph**!! Lushingtuo, Hart. 

W iLLiAsi WicnKaruMca, K*u.—It Is this day our melancholy duty to announce the 
Mth of v\ llUaiii V\ litierfocce, a iMune with which there le itrobibly assoriaicd more of 
love and veneration than ever fell u> the lot of any single iMlivIdual tlmiugiMXit the civL 
li^ globe. At one petkal the sad event woislcl have been felt m • grt^ous net tonal 
calamity, and evan MW the tldlufp at his deynatiue «UI be heard with the deepaet snr- 
run through t/smy part of tha ampUi. But hi voilMa nhttt U was ealiad tlay^iiinw. 

SECOND-HAND PEARL and AMETHYST SUIT of 
very fine colour and (luaiity, to be sold cheap. It consists of ’ 

An elegant Necklace, tne |)earls and amethyst of which are jiarticularly good. 
A pair of rich F.ar-rings, large (learls and amethyst. 
An amethyst and pean Brooch. 
'The whole fitted in case complete. To save trouble, the lowest price is feurtejn 

guineas. 
May be seen at Tliomas Savory’s, Watch Manufacturer, 64, Comhill, (three doors 

from Gracechurch Street, London. 
N. B. Second-hand plate, watches, dec., purchased in exchange. 

BRITISH INSTI'TUTION, PALL MALL. 

the gallery, with a SELECTION of PICTURES from 
the W ORKS of SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, MR. W EST, and SIR THOMAS 

LAWRENCE, the last Three Presidents of the Royal Academy, is Open daily from 
Ten in the Morning till Six in the Evening. 

Admission Is., Catalogue Is. WTLLIAM BARNARD, Keejier.. 

PRINTERS’ PENSION SOCIETY. 
^ Patbon—HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF SUSSEX. 

Joint-Patkon—ms ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER. 
Chancellor of the University of Cambridge. 

THE ANNIVERSARY DINNER will take place at the London Tavebn, on 
Wednesday, August 7.1833. 

EDWARD LYTTON BULWER, Esq.. M.P., in the Chaib. 

Stewards. 

Rt. Hon. Lord Ashley, M.P. 
— Dixon, Esq. 
C. Knight, Esq. 
J. G. Lockhart, Esq. 
'f. Loiigmuu, Jun., Esq. 
W. archant, Esij. 

Basil Montagu, £s(}. 
W. Nicol, Esq. 
A. Salvin, Esip 
\V. Sherwood, Esip 
S. Wells, Esq. 
D. W'ire, Esq. 

dinner on table at five o clock. 

Tickets, ISs. each, (including One Bottle of Wine,) to be had at the London Tavern; 
of the Stewards; Committee; Collector; and of 

J. S. HODSON, Secretary. 

LONDON MECHANICS’ INSTITUTION.—LECTURES 
on the following Subjects will be immediately delivered:— 

SHELLS and CORALS, by Mr. C. Johnson. 
PROGRES'i of LEGISLA ITGN, by Mr. R. Bond. 
PREJUDICE-^, by Mr. Chambers. 
LINEN MANUFACTURE, by Mr. J. Lambe. 
ELECTRICAL NOMENCLATURE, by Mr. Potter. 

Terms, 24*. per annum, or 6s. per quarter, with 2*. fid. entrance. A Pro'-jiectus, giv¬ 
ing full particulars respecting the Lectures, tlie Circulating Library, the News and 
Reading-Rooms, the Classes, &c., may be obtained at the Institution. 

ROBERT CHRISTIE. Secretary, 
No. 29, Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane. 

ASYLUM FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIFE OFFICE, 
70, Cornhill, and 5, Waterlixr Place, Loudon. 

DIRECTORS. 

The Honourable William Fraser, Chairman. 
Colonel Lushington, C.B. Deputy Chairman. 

Foster Reynolds, Esq. C, W'. Hallett, Esq. 
William Pratt, Esq. Capt. Geo. Harris, Il.N. C.B. 
John Kymer, Esq. WilUani Edmund Ferrers, Esq. 
Francis Kemble, Esq. Thomas Fenn, Eui. 

G. Farron, Esq., Resident Director. 

Physician—Dr. Ferguson. 
Surgeons—H. Mayo, Esq., F.R.S,, and T. Callaway,Ewi- 

LOWEST rates ever published, whether for a term or for the 
whole of life. 

The following are selected from the even rates; 

Age. Whole Life. 7 Year*. 

20 1 11 9 0 17 1 

30 2 2 0 1 2 10 

2 17 1 
4 2 0 

1 10 8 

2 1 7 

ALTERNATIVE. . 
One third of the premium may lie left unpaid, to be deduct(*d from the * 

assured, ou a scale equal to interest at 4 jier cent. 

ASCENDING SCALE OF PREMIUM. 

Age. First 7 Years. Succeeding 7 Year*. 

1 

Every Year of Life after. 

20 1 1 4 1 G 2 2 4 7 

30 1 8 7 1 15 1 3 0 11 

40 1 18 3 2 7 0 4 9 8 

2 11 11 4 0 11 7 0 3 

»III# M-nie ntigni lo supersede all others in cases ot Annuuy. or - -r: , . 
which very low rates, for so long a period as 14 years, will he ft>und hlghi) 
tageous. 

VOYAGES AND FOREIGN RESIDENCE.S. 
Persons voyaging or residing abroad. Masters, Supercargoes, and other*. U**" 

the wltole of life or for a specific voyage. 
PREGNANCY, INFIRM HEALTH, AND OLD AUK. ^ 

Females need not appear; the rates (ot diseases am moderals, 
|rauted to (lersons of advanced age. 

insiiraiMss m»j he eflircitd witnout dsUjr^ 
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with the press, Mr. O'Connell furnished evidence of the heedless* 
ness (to use the mildest word) of his accusations. He said that 
the object of the liberal narty of France, in promoting education, 
was to unchristianize the country. It is too plain that Mr. 
O'Connell allows a voice to passion which should be permitted 
only to truth.___ 

AN EDITORIAL FAVOUR. 

Mr. CJleary having complained that the meeting of the Cart¬ 
wright club was described in the Globe as the meeting of an ultra¬ 
revolutionary party, the editor observes:— 

We believe the correspondent who supplied the article has been led into 
aneiTor as to the friends of Major Cartwright knowingly lending themselves 
to the propagation of the false and contemptible vitujieration to which the 
commemoration of the honest and upright individual, to whose character 
the tribute of respect was paid, was made subservient. Looking to the 
nature of the proceedings after dinner, however, the supposition of our 
curres))ondent was anything but unreasonable ; inasmuch that we think wt 
have dune the friends of Major Cartwright rather a favour than other- 
wise by giving them so fair an opportunity to disclaim a line of conduct 
that would have rendered them panders to the abuse and slander of the day. 

This is marvellously eccentric reasoning—the supposition that 
the party was ultra-revolutionary was any thing but unreasonable, 
because, forsooth, Mr. O’Connell abused the Parliamentry 
reporters and the press! It would seem rather hard to prove Mr. 
O’Connell ultra-revolutionary from that fact, but to include the 
whole party in the inference is a fine specimen of the judicious 
Globes reasoning. Then what a pretty notion of a favour ! It 
was doing the friends of Major Cartwright rather a favour than 
otherwise to call them ullra-revolutionary as it has given them an 
opportunity to disclaim a line of conduct [meaning an ultra¬ 
revolutionary character] which would have rendered them panders 
to the abuse and slander of tlie day [meaning the daily press]. 
How does the disclaimer of ultra-revolutionary designs purge the 
parties of the offences against the press ? Or how would the ultra¬ 
revolutionary character of the meeting render the members pan¬ 
ders to the abuse and slander of the day or the daily press? But 
conceive the favour of asserting that a man is a cut-throat, and 
thus causing him to protest that he is not a cut-throat. But, 
quoth the favouring editor, you would have been thought a cut¬ 
throat from the speech of a person in your company, who said that 
John Thomson was no better than he should be ; and you have to 
thank me for giving you the opportunity of disclaiming the cut¬ 
ting of throats, which cutting of throats would have rendered you 
pander to the abuse of John Thomson. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer was all impatience to increase it by 
twenty millions? The resolution projKised by Mf. Charles Buller 

** That it is the opinion of this House that, in order to satisfy the just 
expectations of the jieuple, it is necessary that such extensive reductions be 
made in the public expenditure as shall effectually diminish the burdens of 
the country ; and that it is the duty of his Majesty’s Ministers to make 
such arrangements previous to the next Session of Parliament, res{>ecting 
the effective and non-effective services of the military, naval, civil, and co¬ 
lonial establishments, as may be necessary for the attainment of this 
object.” 

Mr. Stanley suggested that the motion was an abstract ])roposition, with 
which it was imiHissible for Ministers to deal, however anxious they might 
be to promote the object in view. 

Mr. C. Buller had no objection to abandon the motion at once, if Ministers 
woutd astent to it as an abstract proposition. It would be a most useful 
declaration of what Ministers were wilUng to pledge themselves to do next 
Session. If they did not adopt it he was bound to persevere. Jf it were 
a pure truismj he onlg hoped that Ministers u ou/d act upon it, 

I.x)rd Althorp moved an amendment in which he was not 
ashamed to characterize the principles of economy which have been 
acted upon by his Ministry as “just principles of a wise economy,” 
and affirmed that the reduction of expenditure and the financial 
arrangements were acknowledged with satisfaction by the House. 
Never was the trumpet of self-applause more vigorously blown. 
Indeed in praising his own part the Noble Lord shows some 
energy. Pangloss says, “ on their own merits modest men are 
dumb,” but in Lord Altlmrp's case he felt the necessity of taking 
Uie praise of liis own measures into his own mouth, or they would 
have had no chance of being praised with the erauhasis lie deems 
their due. A parasite would have hesitated and blushed at cx- 
coeding notorious truth so enormously, and therefore the principal 
^as obliged to act the part of his own approver:— 

That while the House acknowledges, with satisfaction, that by reduction 
to tbs public axpeiKliturf, and by finaxicial arrangements, taxes of an an* 
ptaai ancsiat cupaxhng three liavi; been repealed in the ceurse of 

the last and present Session of Parliament, they still feel it to be their duty 
to affirm the determination, that they will adhere to those just principles of 
wise economy already applied to all the dejiartmentsof the State, a due re¬ 
gard being at the same time had to the national engagements and the in¬ 
terests of the public service. 

The majority said amen to this laudamus, but not till after an 
attempt had bwn made to get rid of the original motion by count¬ 
ing out the House. A correspondent of the Chronicle makes 
the following just observations on this shabby practice of our 
Ministers. 

WhiUt Ministers are complaining of the pressure of business, and Mem- 
l>ers are anxious to get the Session over, it is somewhat singular to observe 
the proceedings in the House of Commons on Tuesday last, by which the 
night was lost, and the motions that stood for the evening put off to ano« 
ther day, to add to the pressure already complained of. No person will 
deny the importance of the questions on the uotice-pajier for the evening; 
and yet, during great part of Mr. Roebuck's 8|)eech on the subject of 
national education, there was only a House of 4U or 50 Membi‘rs ; but 
when Mr. C. Buller entered into the statements he thought Itest calculated 
to show the large establishments of the country, and the neces!»ity of fur¬ 
ther and large reductions, to give relief to the {leople, an attempt was made 
by Sir John Sebright to count the liouHe out, and it was saved by the 
S|)eaker making the 40th Member. At that time, the lobby of the House 
contained 30 or 40 MemlxTS, and in the House of Lords there were 200 
more : the attempt, therefore, to put an eml to the House liefore Mr. Buller 
could concluile, must have been arranged, and on purjKise—we should hope 
not with the countenance of the .Ministers, although Lord Althorp ami Sir 
James (iraham were the only persons on the Treasury Bench. Where 
were the usual ornaments of the Treasury Bench, and how will the p'ople 
reconcile the hourly complaints of the Ministers, that they have not time 
for business, when they puriuisely put an end to the proceedings, or do not 
take any trouble to get through them ? The Ministers were obliged to 
adopt the principle of Mr. Butler’s resolution, and not seek another defeat, 
such as they found on the 16th, on Mr. Rnthven's motion.—After Mr. 
Bulwer had shortly intri>duced the very im|H)rtaat case of Naroha Govind 
Outid, and Mr. Halcomb was seconding his motion for an address, the 
Members very quickly left the House, and Mr. James desired the Speaker 
to count the House, when only 36 Members were present, and the House 
was, of course, adjourned. 

In Tail's Magazine we find the following apposite remarks on 
another mode of the same mananivre:— 

SHABBY TRICKS OF THE MINISTRY. 

AVe are glad to see in certain Members a resolution not to sacri¬ 
fice their duties to the public to courtesies to Ministers. Lord 
Althorp has hitherto found Memliers a great deal too compliant; 
he has only had to tell them that he was sure they would see the 
propriety of withdrawing their notices, and the obliging gentlemen 
have justified his complimentary confidence in their sense of pro¬ 
priety by politely yielding. On Tuesday his lordship, being in a 
great hurry to vote twenty millions out of the public purse,— 

Put it to the Member for Lixkeard (Mr. C. Buller) whether he would 
not consider it, in the present pressure of public business, desirable to {>ost- 
pone his motion resjiecting the reduction of public ex{>enditure. 

Mr. Buller very proiierly said no;—why, forsooth, was be to 
postpone his motion for the reduction of expenditure because the 

This is a part of the business of which the ignorant public out of doom 
knows nothing. The whole matter, however, is caretully gut up, and is uii 
interesting piece of farce to those who can laugh at such serious mutters. 
The word is given that the Ministers do nut want the House to sit, and the 
cry is, Do nut make a llonsi*, i. e. let not forty Members be present; so 
that if any l>ody should retpiire the House to he cuuiited, an udjournineiit 
takes place of course. The lobby, consequently', is crammed full of Mem- 
hera, who, being properly drilled, await the issue at the dour of the House. 
About, around, in and out of the House, at every avenue, flies the whi|»- 
per-iii: after the figure of the sailors, he is us busy as the devil in u gale of 
wind. Ho is an active sprite, this same Charles Woo<l, and hears the 
drudgery of his office with a laughing visage. He whis|)ers with this man, 
takes another familiarly hy the button, and administers to each such a dose, 
as effectually obtains the object his masters ordered him to ohtiuii. In the 
present case, the matter of putting off the House was managed with much 
skill; and the press readily hid the intrigue. Instead of any one counting 
the House, the Sjieaker (the best actor in the empire) gravely culled over 
the names of the Members who had given notice of motions for the day. 
They being all absent, or, if present, nut choosing to bring on the subject 
of their motion in a House consisting of not 2U Meinlieni, deferred their 
notices; he (the Speaker) then as gravely pasxed to the ortlers of the day ; 
a host of Bills were read a second time, and then the business of the day 
being done, it is quietly announced in the pu{>ers that the House adjourned 
at six o’clock. And the simple public see nothing in this. 

Mr. Roebuck has brought the subject of National Education be¬ 
fore Parliament in a speech of great ability. To the majority of 
the House Chaldee would have been as intelligible. Mr. Cobbett 
was understood when, some weeks ago, he said, throw the books 
into the fire and give the people pots of beer—Circe’s cup for the 
multitude to be degraded into swine. To men whose own eleva¬ 
tion w ould seem to be measured by the depth of their scorn of tlie 
people, the treatment of the labouring classes as incapable of intel¬ 
lectual culture is always acceptable. It soothes the boobies and 
the dunces, too, to think that knowledge is not so fine a thing as 
jihilosophers suppose it. A disgracefully ill-educated aristo<*raey 
conceiting themselves all-ac(tomplishcd, cannot be sup|)ose<l to 
comprehend advantages which would accrue to others from a 
moral culture superior to their own; and what they have never 
experienced the benefit, or felt the need of, they deride us 
visionary or valueless. Thus persons born in luxury, who havo 
never been other than blind, (‘annot understand the blessings 
of sight. The |>oliey of giving knowledge to the people will not, 
we fear, be diM‘A'rncd by our aristocracy until misguided ignoruncH) 
has traced the lesson in feari’ul and ruinous characters. 

We are suqirised to see the following oisnion attributed to Mr. 
Grote:— 

Tl»«y would see the clergymen of all sects joining in supporting such a 
system of education as was prop^d; for it was a luct, as appeared from 
M. Cousin's book, that in PruMia the success of the schooU was mainly 
attributable to the general concurrence of the clergy of all sects iu sup}>ort- 
ing and jiatrunisiiig them. 

There is no likeness between the clergy of Prussia and the 
clergy of England, and from the conduct of the one nothing is to 
be iriferre<l as to the probable conduct of the other. Popular edu* 
cation is little indebted to tlie clergy of the established church* 
whatever may be iU obligations to the sectanant; and aristocratic 
education can never be improved while it remains in the hands of 
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the priesthood. We look upon the Church as the great ohstMle to 
education. Mr. Grote may see in Ireland the degree of reltanoe 
which can be placed on their co-operation in the great work. Lord 
Althorp 8 reply to Mr. Roebuck's motion would have ^n better 
express^ by the simple old word, Anan. Had he put his finger in 
his mouth precisely the same effect would have been produced as 
by the words he put out of it. To assert a difficulty is with this 
Lord always a conclusive objection. 

Church were sincere in their opposition to this measure. We are 
inclined to look upon the affair as a sham fight, in which a pre- 
tence of hostility was made, to create a notion that the thing was 
less favourable to the great abuse than it appeared. When first 
proposed this measure was described as the conciliatory or reme- 

■n;ii _i7 ^ dial accompaniment of the Coercion Bill. The mask, however 
was soon dropped, and it is now frankly avowed that th^ ww.,..--, - -- - -J mat iHi 

purpose is to strengthen the Protestant Church in Catholi 
o nrtA'iaiii.A Viavinrr aiiAVt on 1_ 

Mr. Buxton's conduct is inexplicable. Within a few days he | 
has exposed, in the strongest light, the extravagance of the com-1 
pensation, and, after all, voted for it! He alleges, in excuse of his 
glaring inconsistency, the apprehension that if the twenty millions 
are not thrown away a greater charge will be incurred for coercive 
instruments. We shall have (thanks to Mr. Buxton, and such as 
he) the charge for coercuve instruments after the waste of the 
twenty millions. Mr. Stanley will not consent to hold back a part 
of the grant till emancipation be complete, and insists that the 
whole sum shall be paid upon the adoption of the resolutions by 
the Colonial I^^gislatures. To get the money the Colonial Legis¬ 
latures will doubtless pass the laws, but will they be enforced ? 
Will they not be frustrated and thwarted and defeated by all the 
arts and contrivances which the planters will have it largely in 
their power to employ. 

The argument that the resolutions bound the House to the 
grant of twenty millions lays bare a most disgraceful trick—in- 
«ee<l, we might say a fraud. When Members were implored not 
to impede the resolutions, by discussions involving not the princi- fde but the extent of arrangements, they were told that the reso- 
utions would not commit them to any particulars of the project, 

and that all under the principles would be open to deliberation 
and amendment, but after the resolutions so heedlessly obtained 
were shipped otf, the Ministers turn round to the House and say 
that it is Ixiund by its heedlessness, and that change in an impro¬ 
vident proposal wouhl be breach of faith.* 

I-r- - 

Ireland. Can a measure having such an object be accept- 
able to the Catholics. Is it conceivable that they will Ka able to the Catholics. Is it conceivable that they will be 
thankful for the strengthening of the imposition that galls them 
in the tenderest place ? Had Sinbad an interest in the vigour of 
the old man of the sea ? Last Session Lord Grey declar^ that 
his great object with respect to Ireland, was “ to improve the 

CONDITION OF THE CLERGY.” He has donc it. But wW has he 
done for the people ? There is but one answer—“ improved the 
condition of the clergy.” 

The pious Duke of Wellington talks of the Church as a lottery 
—a pecuniary speculation—something that men embark in for the 
chance of a good profit. 

It appeared to him to be of great importance that men of education and 
importance should be induced to enter the Church, unth a view of obtaining 
some of the higher prizes in that profession. 

Next Tliursday Mr. K. L. Bulwer brings on a motion for the 
re()cal of the Taxes on Knowledge. The conduct of Members on 
this occasion shall be closely watched, and its correspondence with 
their professions duly noted for the benedt of their constituents, 
'i’he deep interest which the country takes in the question was 
strongly manifested at the lust general election, and will, we are 
convinced, be yet more strongly manifested at the next. 

The law is now an instrument of partiality in the bands of the 
Government. Unstamped publications giving current intelli¬ 
gence are carried on with impunity to the injury of those who obey 
I he law, and whose infraction of the law w ould be visited with in¬ 
stant punishment. We may particularly instance a four-penny 
print devoted to jiolice reports, against which informations have 
been tmidered hut not received. We trust that Ministers wdll bo 
made to airount for this flagrant partiality, and either compelled to 
enforce the law uniformly or to abandon it altogether. Let them 
not attempt to shift the blame to the Stamp Ollice. The officers 
in that department are responsible, and it is the business of Go¬ 
vernment to see that they perform their duty. 

When the number of persons in gaol for selling unstamped 
))uhlications was mentioned in the House, I^rd Althorp treated 
the statement as a reproach, and denied their prosecution by the 
Crown. He thus implied that to enforce the law would be shame¬ 
ful, and how then can it be justifiable to continue it? Why is it 
to bind some and to be broken by others? If it be a cruelty to 
enforce the pmialties it is a roguery and iniquity to extort the 
duties under the fear of the penalties. 

Of this we can assure Lord Althorp, that if the gross partiality 
of which we complain be continued, it shall be put to a very signal 
proof; and as the enforcement of the law is troublesome and 
txlious, the easiest way out of the difficulty is the abolition of the 
iniquitous impost. 

We have received various letters, calling upon us to obsene 
ui)on Colonel Evans’s vote against Mr. Tennyson's motion for the 
repeal of the Septennial Act. Colonel Evans has stated in the 
daily prints that he “ spoke in favour of the motion, but was by 
accident shut in at the division; and the forms of the House com¬ 
pelled him to be counted in the majority, notwithstanding his re¬ 
monstrance.” The Colonel might as well have explained that the 
“ accident” was a nap, into which he was thrown by Mr. Stanley’s 
delivery of some long quotations from Virgil, who was on this oc¬ 
casion brought to bear against short Parliaments ! There is no 
doubt of the good faith of Colonel Evans, and as little doubt of the 
apostacy of his colleague, Sir F. Burdett, who voted against short¬ 
ening the duration of Parliaments, for which he has spouted all 
his life. Can Westminster bear this? If so, it merits it. 

EQUITABLE ADJUSTMENT. 

TO TUB ElUTOU OF TUB EXAMINER. 

The demoralizing operation of laws, against the disproportionate 
severity of which tlie sentiment of society revolts, is strikingly ex-^ 
emphfied in the acquittal of the gentlemen tried at Exeter for the 
murder of Dr. Hennis, (shot in a duel,) after the following direc¬ 
tion of the judge 

U|H)n the uuthurity of Barou Foster, that if a party of persons went 
out with the cuul and delilierate intention of fighting a duel, if one of 
those partiiHi was killed, the rest were all guilcy of murder in the eye 
of the law, and if they were of that opinion, they were bound to return a 
verdict of guilty, tf on the other handy theg couid reconciie it to their con- 
Mcimces that thrg went out without being aware that Dr, Dennis and Sir 
John Jrffeutt started with snek intenhony then theg woutd acquit them. 

Thu jury, after consuliing ashort time, returned averdict of Not Guilty. 

As it is impossible that the jury could have believed that the 
seoouds went out without privity of the intentions of the principals, 
there is but one conclusion to be drawn as to the truth of the ver¬ 
dict And tlius it is that the undistinguishing severity of the 
English law turns the kindliest feelings of humanity against the 
morals. 

Sir,—1 am happy to perceive that the distinction noted in my last letter, 
between public and private pro^ierty, has been recognised by our great 
hereditary legislators. They have decided that the title of Irish Protestant 
bishops and parsons to the revenues of that establishment is not indefeasi¬ 
ble : their ears have listened to a proposal for the diversion of the^e in¬ 
comes to other uses than those that are merely personal to the usufructu¬ 
aries, Nay, it is not decided that the projierty of an ecclesiastical cor¬ 
poration may not he applied to profane uses, should necessity arise. 

1 am thus encouraged to submit to the wisdom, congregated or dispersed, 
of the national religionists of England, to our episcopal guardians and pious 
professors of the pure and reformed faith, a scheme, startling [lerhaps on a 
first view, but in perfect accordance with justice and equity, and of great 
advantage to the empire at large. The intaJlible ruie of three will bear tes¬ 
timony to the fairness of my scheme; and due consideration of circum¬ 
stances will prove that 1 do not overrate the benefit to be derived from its 
adoption. 

There are eight hundred thousand Catholics in England, whose popula¬ 
tion amounts to fourteen millions. There are four hundred thousand 
members of the Irish establishment—eight hundred thousand protestants 
indeed, but of thAe one-half are dissenters—the population of Ireland is 
seven millions. It is evident by the rule of three that if four hundred thou¬ 
sand Protestants require twelve bishops, eight hundred thousand Catholics 
require twenty-four bishops. It is also evident, that if seven millions of 
Irish Catholics may fairly be left without any establishment for their cultty 
it is equally fair that fourteen millions of English Protestants should be 
condemned to the same state of destitution. 1 therefore propose that the 
Catholic religion be established in England so soon as the Irish Tempo¬ 
ralities Bill is passed. 

No true friend to Protestantism need he alarmed: we see how popery has 
nourished iu Ireland while Protestants were in possession of all the eccle¬ 
siastical revenues of the country ; we may therefore be confident that Pro¬ 
testantism would equally influence the minds of the people of this country 
in the supposed case of a church establishment for eight hundred thousand 
Catholics. The whole number of Protestant bishops and parsons would 
be maintained by their flocks and followers as those of Ireland now ^ » 
and, like them, would have an opportunity of proving their seal and disin¬ 
terestedness. They could not decently complain of injustice; for it is 

After all the bluster on the one side and the forebodings on the 
other, the Irish Church Hill has passed through the House of 
Peers, which fact alone is decisive evidence of its insufficiency. 
Indeed, it is hardly possible to suppose that the partisans of the 

vf th«1psp«?^ ** Modstsloc ** to our Notices to Correspoadeots ia the centre 

teresteduess. They could not decently complain of injustice; for^ u *■ 
written, “ with what measure ye mete, it shall be meted unto you 
such is the measure that they have ever thought it right to mete out to the 
Catholic impulation of the sister island. 

It may be observed in passing, that the English Protestants are 
more wealthy than the Irish Catholics, and, by consequence, would 
much better able to support their own ecclesiastical expenses and those o 
a proportionate number of Catholics, than the Irish Catholics are to main¬ 
tain both priest and parson. 

But, it will be said, the English people will never submit to such * . 
of things ? Why not ? They have thought it right that the *^*J^*- 
be thus treated for nearly three ceuturies, and will nut object to take t i 
own turn. Moreover, in case of resistance, they may be compelled. a 
the machinery of tyranny, from the curfew of William the Conqueror 
the habeas coipus suspension of William Pitt, with martial law * 
domiciliary visit of the reign of French terror; these, with the 
of the change of the venwe, may be brought into operation: and theJwi^ 
lish, like the Iriah, will be quiet for the best of all possible reasons—h*®* 
they must. 
^ The first benefit to be derived from the propoeed eatabUshroaid 
uiUii»ci»iiit7ftK th« vwttf niiMUiiuiiQiitir iS pwpl* wouW » 
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piove to IreUnd and to all the world that our notions of justice and mercy 
are not geographical; that they are the same on both sides of St. George's 

channel. 
The next benefit would be that we might then teach ourselves those 

lessons of patience under oppression, of forgiveness of injuries, of dutiful 
gubjedion to the law, which we have endeavoured, somewhat roughly it 
must be allowed, to inculcate on the Irish. Perha{)s, in due time, niter 
having learned to respect the law, we may be induced to love it, and to be 
as well pleased with the popish priests as the Irish Catholics are with the 
Protestant parsons. 

The third benefit would be an increase of our sympathy for the peo> 
pie of Ireland; a sentiment which, though it has of late gathered some 
strength, is yet miserably defective. We can overcome the prejudices of 
education and habit only by a strong force exercised on ourselves* Such 
is human nature. 

But the great advantage of my scheme would be the unsettling our 
church revenues: once diverted from their present destination, it might be 
possible hereafter to apply them to uses for which they are really wanted. 
Nay, we should find it easier in this country to wrest these ecclesiastical 
revenues from the grasp and clutch of popery than it is in Ireland to de¬ 
fend them against the unreasonable discontent and seditious resistance of 
a Catholic population. 

It is no mean advantage of my scheme that it may tend to conciliate the 
Irish, by affording to them the consolation to the miserable of having 
companions in affliction. It may be said there is no need of conciliation 
in this case, as a large army may do as well: true ; but if that army should 
he wanted for the collection of taxes in England instead of distraining for 
Irish tithe The Irish may catch at some such critical occasion ; and the 
volunteers once again embodied will never he again dissolved. Ireland, 
alienated and under hostile intluence, would intercept by its cruisers our 
trade with the Atlantic, and have our whole western coast, from Glasgow 
to Bristol, at its mercy. The Irish ought to be, at any rate, conciliated. 
Spite of the botheration we are pleased to impute to their understanding— 
fools that we are—they apprehend the rule of three^ and may feel the esta¬ 
blishment of a Protestant church, though with twelve bishops only, to be as 
great an insult, as we should deem the domination of a petty Catholic 
minority of our own people. No legislator can object, however, to my plan 
for thus enabling a minority to ride over our heads ; it has the example of 
Ireland in its favour. Besides, religion means a paid clergy—see the re* 
ports of the debates of both Houses—and we know that any religion is true 
provided it be by law established. Like Solon, I do not in the present 
case give to my Athenian nature opinions the best polity ; but the best they 
are capable of receiving—a polity of a temporary, transitory, and improv¬ 
able nature. 

I am, Sir, your persevering reader, 
Ecumenicus. 

SOME P/?EC10US ADVICE TO MU. O’CONNELL. 

A preM of matter cut O’Connell’s speeches, 
.So ’gainst the Press he press’d some strange caprices.— 
I’d a prcs-clirtmeNr—that is, a notion. 
He’d take but very little by his motion. 
Oh ! that some friendly wnis|)ering bird had told him. 
He’d only make the Press too hot to hold him; 
That wire-wove hot-press’d talk, like hot-press'd writing, 
Will rarely pay the trouble of inditing. 
The House had then not thought him far too pressing,) 
To place them in a state, so d——d distressing. 
But now, the Press will hold him in derision, 
Fdr vainly pressing things to a division; 
And say, though press’d himself, he’s no true sailor. 
But. like “ Rude Boreas,” a mere blustering railcr. 
So this, my own opinion, Pll express. 
Hoping on all cool judgments to impress. 
That press’d, or pressing, it were wisely done. 
If sapient Members left the press alone, 

QUIZ-ACKALV. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 
Memoirs of Mrs. hichbald, including her familiar Correspondence 

with the most distinguished Persons of her Time, Edited by 
James Boaden, Esq. 2 vols. Bentley. 1833. 

Tlris is a far better work than has ever hitherto come from Mr. 
Boaden's pen—no thanks to him I He has spoiled 1»^ materials 
as far as it was possible for man to do, hut Mrs. Inchhald’s life 
was not one of a kind to he wholly burked^ however fell the grasp 
ol the greedy murderer. This lady, actress, and authoress left 
ample documents for the making out her curious biography— 
diaries, accounts, letters, memoranda, &c. &c.—for she was one of 
the most punctual and assiduous persons that ever wrote. These 
materials Mr. Boaden has cut up; in fact, made a complete hash 
of them ; or rather, he has shredded up the muscles of his subject, 
hung them to dry, and jerked the carrion for use; so that instead 
of a rich piece of narrative, as it mjght have been, or a volume of 
original and simple entries of journals and diaries from her own 
^n, w*e have Mr. Boaden’s finery hanging in ribbons about a 
few dried remains of his authoress. 

Of all the vicious styles the fancy of modern litterateurs has 
hit upon, surely there is none so bad as Mr. Boaden’s; ho 
never tells you any thing, he hints it; if the circumstance is 
of an amusing kind, he jokes and puns about it, but never in- 
j you of the matter in hand; if there is a pathetic inci¬ 
dent he weeps and whines over it, and expecU your sympathy; 

nt, alas ! your only grief is, that you must guess as to what the 
Popr, tearful scribbler is driving at. Treason and other high 

constructed by inuendo. This is the way Mr. Boailen 
uilds up his biography ; they n^e one long inuenao—the single 
int 18 varied by a double entendre^ and here the variety ends. He 
^ long been a writer for the stage, but surely he never composc<l 

erx V Asides, and yet this is the way he treats the read- 
Deri*^^ • !?'**’ “ always blinking, and smirking, and whis- 
{jL Bis hand to bis mouth, separating his auditor from 
the tlm said auditors stamp with rage to know what 

▼enerable old gentleman would be at, Mr. Boaden does not 

want industry; we will be bound that he has ^t up his biography 
with extraordinary zeal and assiduity; he knows his dramatic 
times, too, well; and yet, what is it that he has produced ? We 
should call it “ a series of sly hints at the private papers of the 
late Mrs. Inchbald.” It is a pity. Mrs. Inchbald was a woman 
of ten thousand ; talent, beauty, powers of various kinds were hers, 
and, combined with her eccentricities, her temper, her vanity, 
(open and candid,) her penuriousness by principle, and her gene¬ 
rosity by impulse, her odd adventures, her love, platonic and truly 
feminine, her independent moods of mind; these, and many other 
points, make her life well worth the study of one who understands 
our social system. We should say that Mrs. Leman Grimstonb 
could not choose a better subject than the Life of Mrs. Inchbald 
for commentation. She should add three or four others that might 
be named, and we think w’e may promise her that biography will 
be found a better vehicle for her radical notions on the subject of 
female education than any novel whatever. 

As for our old gossip Bouden, we are almost sorry to treat 
him rudely ; but what are you to do when a proverbial bore gets 
you by the button, pokes you in the side with the extended fore¬ 
finger of the disengaged hand, puns as he pokes, winks knowingly 
in your face, and in spite of your not comprehending one word of 
his pompous rigmarole, lets you go with a tremendous chuqkle 
over the goodness of the story he has been big with for a quarter 
of an hour, though never for a moment near delivery. 

As for this book, we have nositively read it; and whether wo 
have been most taken up with the virtuous vixen herself o” her 
bungling biographer, it would be difficult to say. Mrs. Inchbald 
is not always to be admired ; it was not every body that could keep 
their temper in her company ; but dead as slie is now, wo can ad¬ 
mire her and almost love her oddities, encaseil as they were in 
beauty. But this busybody fumbling about her memory has almost 
in every page been too much for our equanimity ; and yet wo 
have been irresistibly compelled to read on,—muttering, pshaw¬ 
ing, nay, we must confess, even cursing. Soul of Boaden! 
mayst thou not be the worse for our iniquity ; but ]X’rhaps, after 
all, Boaden has no soul,—ho is possibly only a llibbertigibliet 
biographer of the stage ; n sort of green-room vampire—he sucks 
the blood of the dramatic dead. Ix?t us see how many have been 
his victims; first he battened on the blood of Kemble, ho then 
burst ojien the fresh sere cloth of Siddons,—afterwards, he went 
back upon the shrivelled bones of the once suci’iilent .Iordan ; now 
he revels in the tomb of the tenth muse, the all-lovely unti(|Ue, the 
miser-beauty, Inchbald. Who is to be the next victim? Do not 
the “ stars " tremble ? Surely if they fall, the stage-banshee will 
have them in the shape of Boole Boaden, and hint and chuckle 
their memories into the lowest pit of oblivion. Let no dramatic 
hero die yet; were we admitted to the sick, we would keep life in 
them by merely whisjiering in a sensitive ear. Bew are of Boaden. 
This is a thorough dramatic anti-viaticum. 

Our readers will regret to hear that Mr. Bulwer has withdrawn 
from the New Monthly Magazine, which had so greatly improved 
under his able management. From the |)eriod of his Editorship 
we have been accustomed to look forward to the apjK’arance of the 
New Monthly with an interest and an expectation of profit and 
pleasure never disappointed. The interruption of this agreeable 
relation cannot but be regretted by us, though the reasons for it 
are such as friendship would not endeavour to overrule; to the 2uanwis digressu confusus the laudo tarnen may be added. The 
oublo strain on a mind exercised according to the highest ideas 

of duty has been too much for Mr. Bulwer’s health. Ho sa)s,— 
The bow cannot be bent fur ever. Sehoolbuy and master must have 

alike their holiday ; and the continuous exhaustion ol literary toil can 
scarcely be long added with impunity to unfiagging attention in a House 
of Commons which stifles its present Members out of resjiectto the memory 
of those who have gone before them ! 

There will be but one resiKinse to the following elocjucnt and 
touching adieu,— 

Our opinions may lie wrong or right,—they may have been feebly or 
forcibly put forth. But, at all events, we chiillenge even the malice of 
political enmity to suy that ve have ever crouched to the {Mtwerliil, in¬ 
sulted the oppressed, or advanced one selfish object by the means that 
we took to further the public goml. The character of periodical writeis 
has, we trust, nut suffered in our hands: fur that chuis, as for all classes 
of men of letters, we shall ever retain the affection which springs from 
fellowship of jiursuit, and has been enforced, however casually, by personal 
intercourse. As years advance and bring with them tlte yet distant cares 
and occupations of age, with our increased regrets after youth, will b« 
mingled an increasing love for the various laliours in which unr youth has 
been engaged.—'l*he object which we had in view has lieen answered; thu 
example which we were anxious in all humility to give has been given. 
We have sanctioned by practice what we have set forth in theory,—the 
belief and the conviction that no employment can be more honourable, if 
honourably fulfilled, than that of a writer, who, in any form or in any 
S|>ecie8 of publication, attempts to advance the happiness and wisdom of 
his fellow-countrymen. viritS eit toute a lou§. Yes! Turin is all, 
things unto all men—-to him who sows it and to those who reap. Let it 
be our motive, and it becomes of itself our meed ! 

To truth and the best intereita of humanity Mr. Bulwer’i fine 
talents have, indeed, ever been devoted in the most genial and 
generous spirit. He abdicates a power which ho has exercised 
sans peur et sans reproche, 

llie Law Ma^azmt states that Messrs. Stsrkie, Ker, Whiteman, mud 
Professors Austin and Amos, are the Cominissicners appointed to investi¬ 
gate ami report u|Hm the present state of the critntmd Uw. 
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THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
HAYICARKET THEATRE. 

One or two scoundrels, an old dupe, a couple of fools, a knavish 
footman, an intriguinj? chambermaid, an amorous boy, and a silly 
eirl, are the general dramatis •personce of a farce; but though the 
farrago is unpromising, the author usually contrives to bestow 
some good qualities, some kind motive, or generous disposition on 
some of his characters, that the audience may feel some interest 
in their success and some sympathy with their difficulties. Mr. 
Buckstone, in his new piece, called Nicolas Flam^ departs from 
this hacknied way, and has struck out a new course of his own. 
The venal peer, the lying attorney, the unprincipled parson, the 
susceptible governess, the amorous grass-widow, the booby lover, 
the bribed clerk, and the insipid miss, are unmitigated samples of 
knavery and folly; very natural no doubt, but of that description 
of nature which would be best exhibited at Bow-street or the 
treadmill. It bespeaks an ill tone of morality, that an audience 
should be amused (as amused they certainly were) by a series of 
gross cheating, unmixed with a single trace of real honesty; the 
only semblance of the latter quality is afforded by the lover, whose 
unnecessary burst of candour in the first act, is manifestly insin¬ 
cere from the whole of his conduct in the second, not excepting 
his confession when he is on the point of being found out. We do 
not trouble our readers with a plot, than which nothing can be more 
absurd, ill conceived, or improbable; but, according to our custom 
in the like cases, we will endeavour to extract some good from the 
evil before us. We specially recommend peers and country gen¬ 
tlemen to study the character of Nicolas Flam; and to examine 
themselves truly, whether they have ever seen the original of 
Barren’s admirable portrait; they may not find all the features in 
any one individual, but do they not recognise the general like¬ 
ness ; oily, shrewd, active, penetrating, sycophantic, ready for any 
job, alive to any advantage, one who knows their secrets, can 
name their mortgages, and sura up their incumbrances—does he 
not whisper them, that the Registry Bill would be an exposure of 
their embarrassed circumstances ? but does he tell them that the 
sccresy is purchased at the price of giving to him, their attorney, 
an almost priestly influence over their minds? The family of 
Nicolas Flam is numerous, no county is without them, and their 
influence is felt in resistance, through their dupes, to every mea¬ 
sure of legal improvement. Let us turn next to Doctor Birch, 
the pedagogue, admirably played and personated by the comic 
actor, who, in The Housekeeper, so pathetically inculcates the 
moral duty of carrying a corkscrew—it seems as if the wine-porter 
had taken orders during the fall of the curtain, and was again 
presented to us as the port-bibbing instructor of youth. His 
morals are as bad as his manners; for three hundred a-year he 
agrees to marry a woman at first sight, and to join a conspiracy to 
cheat a man out of his consent to a marriage by representing a youth 
as his son whom he had never seen. Law and education may 
both be improved by a due course of reasoning on these premises. 

A Sunday paper has talked again and again about the expenses of the 
King’s Theatre consiilerably exceeding a thousand pounds u night. 
Douhtlessthe writer believes what he asserts; but we will tell him, fear¬ 
less of contradiction, that they do not amount to anything like three- 
fourths of a thousand iH>unds. We know tqion what saving terms the 
performers have all, except Pasta, lieen engaged ; how their benefits have 
been managed; we have looked attentively at the scenery, dresses, &c., 
ami challenge the lessee to produce any proof that our calculation is in¬ 
correct. .Moreover we will add, that, in spite of the terms which |)erformers, 
through the mismanagement of the three or four principal iwpresarj of 
Kiirope, are enabled to demand,—the Italian opera in London ought, if 
well conducted, to yield a certain profit of some thousands every season.— 
tiurmunicon. 

T U E P A R LI A M E N T. 

have received no notification of the blockade, when he wrote the letter to 
Lord Palmerston. •—The Earl of Aberdeen said that the Portuguese 
affair was entirely a stocking-jobbing concern.—Tlw Duke of Sussex vin¬ 
dicated his conduct in presiding at the meeting, which was a private meet-' 
ing to pay a tribute of sincere admiration to the character and conduct of 
Capt. Napier. With resjiect to the charge of partisanship, he retaliated on 
the Tories by referring to their late unfortunate efforts on behalf of Dou 
Miguel, which Capt. Napier had rendered abortive.—The motion was 
ultimately withdrawn. 

IRISH CHURCH TEUP0RALIT1R8 BILL. 

Earl Grey moved the third reading of this Bill.—^The Earl of Eldon 
and the Earl of Longford opposed it. The Duke of Wellington ob^ 
jected to many of its provisions; but considering the state of the clergy in 
Ireland, from the refusal of tithes, he could not oppose the passing of the 
measure.—Lord Ellknborough, the Duke of Gloucester, and the Duke 
of Bl’ckinoham opposed the Bill. Tlie latter Noble Duke moved an 
amendment that it be read a third time that day six months.—^The Mar¬ 
quis of Lansdowne defended the Bill.—Lord Wynford opposed it.—The 
Earl of Haddington was decidedly opposed to the Bill, but was not pre¬ 
pared to meet the danger which threatened the Church of Ireland if it 
were not passed. He should therefore not vote at all. He could not say 
content to a Bill with which he was by no means contented; and, there¬ 
fore, when the question was put he should take shelter behind the Noble 
and Learned Lord on the Woolsack [a laugh, and hear].—Lord Bexley 
opposed the third reading, after which their Lordships divided on the mo¬ 
tion that the Bill be read a third time :—Contents, Present 70, Proxies 65, 
135—Non-contents, Present 50, Proxies 31, 81 — Majority 54. —The 
Bill was passed, and the House adjourned till Thursday. 

Thursday, August L 
Lord Ellenborough gave notice that in the Committee on the East 

ndia Charter Bill, on Monday, he should move that all those clauses 
of the measure which relate to the proposed alterations in the local go- 
veruments of India be omitted. 

JEWISH CIVIL disabilities* BILL. 

Lord Bexley moved the second reading of this Bill. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury moved an amendment that it he read a second time that 
day six months. He admitted that there was nothing in the moral or in. 
tellectual character of the Jews to disqualify them for the full exercise of 
political functions, and that their admission to Parliament would not efi'ect 
any practical evil; but it involved a great principle ; and if they once by a 
formal legislative enactment declared that it was not only not necessary 
that the members of a (Christian Senate should be Christians, but that they 
might denounce Christianity as false, and its Divine Founder an impustur, 
they gave up the whole Christian character of the Constitution [hear, 
hear]_The Archbishop of Dublin supported the Bill. It had been said 
that as the Jew not only insults but vituperates Christianity, he should not 
be a Member of a Christian Parliament. Parliament legislates for the 
Church establishment, mure actively in reference to the Church of Ireland, 
and it might be said that, admitting the claim of the Jews to have a voice 
in the making the laws, you further permit them to legislate in the affairs 
of a Christian Church. He knew no answer to the query that did not 
apply to the Catholic and the Presbyterian Member of Parliament. Why 
should a Catholic legislate for a Protestant Church, or a Presbyterian for 
an episcopal establishment ? Had not a Jew just as much right as either ? 
The fact was, as it struck him. Parliament should have none other than 
civil functions [hear], and the Church should not be legislated for by any 
not its members, and should be under the management of a commission or 
directory of its own, and should be no more under the control of the Legis¬ 
lature than the Moravians or Quakers, or other sects [Hear, hear], lor 
his own part, on principle, he should prefer seeing an honest Jew legis¬ 
late for the affairs of the Church than some hostile Christian sect. Ihe 
more nearly sects approached each other in doctrine, the more inveterate 
their hatred, the more unrelenting and bloody their mutual jiersecution. 
This was a principle too painfully illustrated by all history. The Catholics 
persecuted the Protestants, the Protestants in their turn the Catholics; 
and one sect of Christianity persecuted to the death that which approached 
nearest to it in doctrine [Hear, hear]. It had lieeii said that though this 
was not strictly a Protestant, it was strictly a Christian Legislature, an^ 
therefore, that the Jews could not be admitted. He wouUl meet this ob- 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Monday, July 29. 
IRISH CllUUCU TKMFUMAI.ITIRS BILL. 

The report was brought up, and Karl Grey moved that it ho receiv^.— 
The Karl of \>^iNCiiKi.nEA K{M)ke ut great length against the Bill, and 
moved tluit the rejHirt he received that day six months.—Karl Grey re¬ 
plied, uud their Lordships divided on the amendment:—Contents, 30— 
Non-contents, fiS—Vlajijrity, 38. The re|K>rt wan accordingly received.—• 

the motion of the Duke of W'rllington an amendment was agreed to 
** th.it the lay Members of the Cummissiou should all declare thcMnselves 
to hold the established religion.*'—Karl Grey met a pro{>o8ition of the 
Duke of Weliingtuii, that twenty livings should be given to the junior ex. 
fellows of Trinity College, Duhliti, by appropriating ten livings t»» them, to 
lie limited to 80U1. a-year, the Archbishops of Armagh and Dublin to have 
the patronage. An amendment to that etiect was introduced.—The Bil 
was ordered to be read a third time on Tuesday. 

Tuesday, duty 30. 
i*OUTUaAL. 

^ The Marquis of Lundundxhhy brought forward his promised mo¬ 
tion for further information resjiecting the blockade of Portugal, and 
cuniplained that the Government of this country had acted respecting it 
in a must partial, unjust, and uopardonable manner. He also cum- 
plaintsl of the cjiiduct of a Royal Duke, in presiding at a meeting reganl 
lag Admiral Napu r—a nioetiiig to consider of the means of rewarding and 
remunerating an officer who had gone into the service of Don Pedro against 
the laws of the cuuntn', and had been dismissed hit Majesty's service.— 
Karl (vwwv reji^td tfiat there was ample ground to warrant the sending of 
tho uutification of the blockade to Lloyds’.—The Duke of Weilington 
nudr^vourcd to prove, from the date*, that the CbuvAher 4e Lima, could 

jection liy ref^'rring them to what were called exclusively Christian states, 
to Spain, for instance. He would ask, whether they, as Protestants, would 
not prefer residing, as far as the free exercise of their religion was con 
cerneil, in a Mahommedan country, where they might practise Protestant¬ 
ism on the payment of some small penalty, than in Spain with its Inqui¬ 
sition.—The Karl of Winchelsea supported the amendment.—The Mar¬ 
quess of Westminster supported the Bill.—The Bishop of I^koon oj- 
posed the Bill, in order to uphold the Christian character of the Constitu¬ 
tion.—The Bishop of Cuichestkr said the Jews were the elder brothers 
of Christians, and it was believed they would ultimately be converted o 
Christianity. It ought to be considered whether their conversion Wiis 
more likely to he brought about by conciliation than by injustice . ** 
should vote for the Bill.—The Loud Chancellor ably supi>orted the Hi » 
and contended that all such restrictions operated to exclude men of con¬ 
scientious feelinr^s, and to admit those who were willing to 
crisy.—The Duke of Gloucester said that by consenting to the ^ 
House would disclaim Christianity on the part of the nation. * 
Duke of Sussex supported the Bill.—The Duke of Wellington con- 
tended that no such indispensable necessity had been shown ^ 
admission of the Jews, as there had been for the rejieal j.'li 
tholic disabilities, and of the Test and Cor^ioration Acts. 
was introduced because it suited the liberal principles of the dayi 
saw no grounds whatever for passing it—Lord Melbourne defem^ 
Bill, which was opposed by Lord Seauhave and Lord Howden.—1 * ^ 
of Gosford supported it.—Lord Bexley briefly replied. The H®use 
divided on the question that the Bill be now read a second time, e 

there appeared—Contents, Present 29, Proxies 25 ; total 54—^®**^P-** 
Present 44, Proxies 60; total 104—Majority against the second rea mg 

Friday, August 2. . . 
Lonl ^yYNFO!lD and the Duke of Somerset presented peti^n 

the Victoria Theatre, and from the meeting at which the Duke of * 
presided, on Thursday, in favour of the Dramatic Performance* B- Cojn* 

On the motion of the Marquess of Lansdown, the Bast 1* 
paoy's Charter Bill was read a secoml time, with iht 
the debate should take place on Monday* 
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DRAMATIC PERFORMANCES BILL. 

The Marquess of Clanricardb moved the second reading of this Bill, 
and spoke at considerable length in support of it. The BUI had been 
framed in compliance with the suggestions contained in the report 
of a Committee of the other House which had sat upon the sub* 
ject ; and between two and three thousand meritorious persons, who 
maintained themselves by their industry and talents, in connexion 
with the small theatres, would be consigned to ruin by their 
Lordships continuing the monopoly to the large theatres. — The 
Karl of Glsnqall opposed the Bill, contending that it was an invasion 
of the rights of property. He moved that it be rea<l a second time that 
day six months.—The Bishop of London opposed the Bill, and denied 
that theatrical amusements tended to improve the people. He objected, 
too, that the theatres infringed the Sabbath by continuing their perform* 
ances after midnight on Saturdays. He knew that since the small theatres 
had been multiplied, odences had increased. The Right Rev. Prelate 
referred particularly to the Garrick Theatre, in Goodman’s Fields, and 
described the case of a poor woman, whose only daughter, the stay of her 
old age, had been tempted by the vicinity to go to it frequently ; she had 
staid out frequently; at length staid out all night; and the woman lost 
her daughter, and the daughter lost her character.—Lord Wynford 
thought the objectionable clauses of the Bill might be got rid of in Com* 
mittee. He was convinced that by ])roj)er regulations the theatre might 
be rendered a place of amusement and instruction.—Lord Seaoravr op¬ 
posed the Bill. The House divided: For the Bill 15—Against it 19— 
Majority 4. The Bill was consequently lost. 

The Report on the Dwelling-house Rubbery Bill, after some remarks 
against the Bill by Lord VVynford and the Duke of Wellington, was 
received; and the Bill ordered to be read a third time on Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monday^ July 29. 

Mr. Roebuck presented a petition from Bath complaining of the enor¬ 
mous grant of 20 millions to the West Indian planters; and one from 
Bristol praying that no compensation be made until actual loss had been 
proved to have resulted, and slavery had been entirely abolished. 

negro slavery abolition bill. 

The House resolved into Committee.—On the motion of Mr. F. Buxton 
an amendment on clause 10 was agreed to:—“ That no apprentice should 
be removed from one estate, or colony, to another, without the consent of 
the said apprentice given and recorded in writing liefore two justices of the 
jieace.”—The Committee afterwards proceeded with several other clauses. 

CARKICKFEKGUS DISFRANCHISEMENT BILL. 

On the motion of Mr. O’Connell, the second reading of this Bill was 
postponed for three months; and it was ordered that the issuing of any 
new writ should lie sus^iended until fourteen days after the commencement 
of the next Session of Parliament. 

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE. 

Mr. O’Connell moved that the order of the day l>e read for calling 
Messrs. Lawson to the bar.—Mr. Methuen moved that the said order Le 
discharged, as a means by which the House would avoid placing itself in a 
situation of great difficulty. The printer could not be the otiending party, 
and though the reporters might be termed the printer’s servants, they 
couldjUot be considererl as his slaves; nor was it possible for him to com¬ 
pel them to act in any way in which they might not choose to act. The 
dispute between the Member for Dublin and the reporters did not ori¬ 
ginate in that House but elsewhere, and was therefore a private dispute 
with which that House could have nothing to do.—Mr. Robin.son seconded 
the motion for discharging the order of the day, contending that if the 
breach of privilege was the real matter of complaint, it was unjust to select 
one pa;)er for punishment, as all were equally guilty. If the House adopted 
the motion they would find themselves in a situation which would neither 
add to the dignity of their proceedings nor elevate their own character out 
of doors.—Mr. O'Connell was determined to persevere until the present 
privileges of the House were so ludicrous, that no man would afterwards 
talk of the dignity of the House [hear, hear]. He should be very glad 
that the debates should go fully abroad, but then they should be under the 
correction of the Sjieaker [laughter]. If nqiorted at all, the debates ought 
to be correctly reported; and if the papers persisted in publishing them in¬ 
correctly or falsely, the only remedy was to prevent the reporting of any. 
The power jKissessed by the press at present had been accumulate<l by a 
monopoly arising out of excessive taxation, and to so great an extent, that 
It required a fortune to establish anything in com{)etition. This inono|Mjly 
was now become a most domineering aristocracy, and it was said that 
nothing could put it down; but he had put his hand to the business and 
he would try. The reporters boasted that they ha<l succeeded in putting 
down some of the greatest men, that they had overcome a Memlier of the 
Ptfsent Administration—nay, that they had overcome the Lord Chancel* 
lor himself; and they added to the list the names of Tierney and Wyndham, 
the last of whom had conciliated them by a dinner. But they should not 
put him down, and that they would find.—Col. Evans thought the Mem- 

fur Dublin underrated his own character and abilities, and overrated 
the {Kiwer of the newspapers. Both the Chronicle and 7 iiwr* had advocated 
the cause, and uft-d every exertion to ensure the success, of the candidate 
opjxised to him (Col. Evans) at the late election, and had failed, which 
showed that the press had cot that jniwer over the public mind that was 
suppuiied. Only a day or two ago, a candidate for a most honourable 
Situation, whose interests were advocated by these pai>ers, had, notwith* 
wiilmtanding that advocacy, lieeu defeated by a gentleman of certainly in¬ 
ferior abilities. Whatever evils, as to partiality there might be in the pre- 
»em system of reporting, would, in his opinion, be roost etfectually removed 

» rejieal of the taxes on knowledge. Comjietiuon was by far the best 
mode of ensuring true and just reports to the public. He recommended 
Ik for Dublin to withdraw his motion.—Sir R. Inqlis supiwrted 

** discharge of the order. He thought great allowance 
n'** ^ "'•de for the feelings of gentlemen who ha<l been accused of 

J*ufiilly promulgating deliberate falsehoods.—Mr. D. W. Harvey made a 

f*P*^ch ill defence of the Time$. The Hon. Member for Shef- 
h** 11 commencement of the Session, suggested tliat no Member 

I ^old be jjtermitted to speak longer than a quarter of an hour—a sugges* 
•on m which he tlioiight there was much good sense. He should recom- 

■^“**^* *^*>«left to the fourth estate, and to the Speaker, to devise 
ittfw effect, and thua they might iierhajsii cor- 

uie dtspotism complained ot If the Memben would do that, ihty 

should stand better in the public e.'itimation [a laugh]—they should be 
thought better of by the reporters [laughter]—and he w as sure they should 
have better reason to be pleased, when they saw their 8}>eeches the next 
morning in the papers [loud laughter]. 1 should tlierefore recommend 
(said the Hon. Member) that you, Sir, should have a time-glass on one side 
of your chair, and a bell on the other; that when the quarter of an hour had 
elapsed by your glass, you should touch your bell, and then, Sir, when any 
Hon. Member was in the highest flights of his oratorical fancy, he would 
at once be let down, on the assurance that his sand had run out [laughter]. 
1 have no doubt that my Hon. and Learned Friend thinks he has cau.se 
to complain : he says, “ Let me have a hearing, give me a Committee, and 
1 will show that 1 have been wilfully misrepresented.” If so, why let him 
have his Committee, and the matter will drop there. If the charge is made 
out, Mr. Nugent will not stand quite as well as 1 could wish; and we may 
send our compliments to Mrs. Brodie, and say that her gentleman [loud 
laughter] has not conducted himself as he ought [continueil laughter]. 
His connexion with the House, that is, his connexion with the pajier, would 
cease.—Sir M. W. Ridi.ey supported the motion for the discharge of the 
order.—Mr. O’Dw yer said that while the standing order was on their 
books he did not sei^ how they could negative the motion of the Member 
for Dublin.—Mr. Hume sjxike to the same effect. He thought it would be 
better to adjourn this question, and to take the standing order into consi¬ 
deration with a view to annul it. Then let an authorized reporter be ap- 
(lointed to give their deliates. That scheme appeared to him to be practi¬ 
cable.—Mr. Bannkrman was glad to see the Hon. Member was loginning 
to break the neck of newspa]>er monopoly, by entering into conqietitioii 
with them himself, and beginning to bo a newHpa|>er proprietor; and if 
the Hon. Memlier would withdraw the present motion, he would subscribe 
to the papt*r.—Mr. O’Connell denied that he had had or should have any¬ 
thing to do with being the proprietor of a newspaper.—Mr. Bannkrman: 
Why, I have received a resolution to that effect, signed by the Hun. Mem¬ 
ber.—Mr. O’Connell said, that he only signed it as the Chairman of a 
meeting.—Sir R. Peel bore testimony to the general impartiality and fide¬ 
lity of the rejsnts. He had lieen in office fifteen years, and he had never 
receivetl any conmiunication ilirectly or indirectly from any gentleman con¬ 
nected with the newspafiers—and he thought it highly creditable to the 
l)ody—a Aing for a single favour, on condition of placing his sjteeches in h 
favourable light. He thought that allowance ought to be made for the 
tetdings ot the reporters, hut no wrong they miglit endure from the Hun. 
and Learned Member could justify them in Kiipprt-ssing his s|H*eches. They 
were, though nut avowedly recognised as such, yet they were in fact public 
servants—they entered into an implied engagement, not only with that 
House, but with the public; and whatever wrung they might have reason 
to complain of from an individual Menilier, they ought to recollect that 
the) had a parainuunt duty to discharge to that ilouse and the public, and 
ought nut to make a private quarrel the ground of the omission of that duty. 
He contended, however, that it would he iinpossihle for the House to inter¬ 
fere with dignity and effect.—Lord .Ai.thouf thought the House would act 
wisely not to engage in a contest from which it was impossible to come out 
with advantage.—Mr. O'Connell meant to persevere, and bring this 
question before the House every time the Timrg published an account of 
their debates. Others might not have dune su>-7they might have consulted 
their quiet; hut he would nut allow any man to punish him. He insistetl 
on an apology, and would not allow any violation of his rights by any |)er~ 
sun whatever. No person should say he was made an outlaw. The order 
of the day was then read.—Mr. O’Connell moved that Messrs. Lawson 
be called in.—Mr. Methuen moved his amendment that the order lie dis¬ 
charged, which was seconded by Mr. K. J. Stanley, ami sup{)orted by Mr. 
Tynte and Sir F. Burdett. The latter Hon. MemlH*r observed that 
many men had been passed over liefore now, hut they never thought of 
makinir these comulaints. The imblic hud suffered the loss of the siieeches making these complaints. The public hud suffered the loss of the s|>eeches 
of Tierney and of Windham; and it was indeed a loss to the public. He 
saw no means of remedying such occurrences, hut to leave the matter to 
the competition of the press. There was ahiindancu of reporters—let the 
Hun. and Learned Menilier have one of his own, and the papers that in¬ 
serted his 8{)eeches would probably receive the reward of doing so from the 
public. There were no means of effecting the object so fair and impartial 
as this.—Mr. Agliunby said that it was no lunger a question between Mr. 
(VCuNNRi.L uiid the newspa{>ers, but one that concerned that House and 
the public. Two melaiicludy facts had been made evident by the discus¬ 
sion—first, that the House had privileges which it did not think it expe¬ 
dient to maintain; and, secondly, that it had dignity which it did nut kuow 
how to support [cheers].—The Ilouse then proceeded to a division—lor 
the inutiun, 48—For the amendment, 153—Majority, 105. Wlien the 
gallery was re-o|)ened, Mr. O’Connell said: Mr. bjieaker, 1 think I see 
strangers in the gallery. The S|)eaker directed that strangers should with¬ 
draw, and the gallery was cleared. It is understood that alter the gallery 
was cleared, Mr. liouiNsoN gave notice that he would, on Tuesday, move 
to suspend the standing older. The Ilouse afterwards went into a Com¬ 
mittee on the Slavery Abolition Bill. 

Turgdayf July 30. 
NEGKO SLAVERY ABOLITION BILL. 

The House went into Committee, Mr. Stanley moved the 25th, or com- 
{lensation. clause.—Sir E. Wilmot projiosed, as an amendment, to substi¬ 
tute “ 15,000,0001.” for “ 20,000,0001” I he aiiditional five millions had 
been proposed to be given to purchase the concurrence of the West India 
interest; that concurrence had not been obtained, and there was no hope of 
its being obtained.—Mr. O’Connell, adverting to the privilege of ordering 
the gallery to be cleared, declared that he would not look that way at pre¬ 
sent, as his object had lieen attained. He had teen an avowal, tliat if the 
“people” were suffered to report, justice would be done. He would not 
advert to the scurrilous manner in which that avowal had been made ; hut 
if gentlemen were desirous of seeing an excellent sjiecimen of scurrility, he 
would recommend them to read the Ttmee of that morning. He did not 
believe the promise would be kept, because as designedly false reports bad 
been given before, they would be given again, lie protested against the 
grant of twenty inilliuns, for which he said the people of England would 
get no equivalent, as the greater |»art of tlie representatives of the West 
Indian interest were against the proceedings. I'p to the present moment 
there was nut the slightest indication of an intention to give up ihe en¬ 
forcement of labour trum the slaves by the whip [hear, lieart]. No one 

I had come forward to put an eiui to that abominable and cruel practice; tbu 
lash was »fill hi continiie,aud therefore he would persist ificootemllog tliat 
the pet^la of thia country bad no value or e<^iuvnl«ut ifivta for tb«ir tti 
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matter of natbnal and not merely individual concern, I thotld true thf* in oneVlause the tlavei^weie given the 
4k k* 
Iw subject matter 

iwHIinna fheST il* ft WM 
S^Yreemen, but in others powers were given to tbe 
K to tUe «hoie righto from fhem lhear!].-Mr. Sr^Ltr op^ the 
amendment, it being toitupported by any argunMnto fm reducing ‘he 
Ho regretted the want of the co-operation M certam Wert In*a > 
£t bf^arked that they were not the Wert India bi^y. He a too ob 
■erred that such colonies as did not co*operate to accomplish complete abo¬ 
lition would not be, he considered, entitled to their share of the compensa¬ 
tion, the condition of the grant being that there should be co-operatioa. 
Mr. F. Boxton supported the larger grant; admitting that if they were 
to wait till next Session, abolition might be obtained for a quarter of the 
amount; but he contended that they could not affiird to wmt that such 
delay would be attended with the most calamitous results to the interests of 
this country, the welfare of the negro population, and the^ safety of the 
nies. He considered that to avert those cons^uences it would be worth 
any price. He availed himself of tbe op|)ortunity to appeal to the opinions 
of Mr. Wilberforce; and to deplore that distinguished individual’s death 
before tbe complete accomplishment of the great cause in which he had so 
aldy, strenuously, and successfully exerted his valuable life.—Mr. Fryer 
and Mr. R. Wason opposed the grant as enormous. Three o’clock put an 
end to the discussion; it was, of course, necessarily defnrred—Mr. Stanley, 
however, expressing the hope that he might be able to proceed with it m 
the evening. At the evening sitting the Solicitor-General, in answer to 
a question from Mr. O’Connell, stated that it was not intended to carry 
into execution the convictions which took place after the termination of the 
late rtaulat Middlesex Sessions,—Mr. Robinson withdrew the motion of 
.. . p . ^ ‘ _j__*1... 

that the persons to determine, in the last resort, on uus sunject "matter of 
instruction, and on whom the actual task of instruction shall fall ■hnuM 

Ak—_rnAam,.!!.. T a1_A. T ^ 

the policy of those whose sole end seems to be to bind the hands of Go! 

totally without 

be the people themselves. But, secondly, I observe, that I cannot adm;.. 

vernmen^ and who fancy that a good Government is one 

7 bas been followed almost invari. 
in England. All their efforts have 
he Government harmless, powerleu 

„ . , jieyfceem studiously to have avoided 
the consideration of a means of making the Government strong to use- 
fill, weak to mischievous purposes. 1 should recommend that the educa. 
tion of the children should be no longer dependent on the mere will of the 
parents and guardians; but that every child in Great Britain and Ireland 
should be obliged by law to be for a certain period a regular attendant at 
school. I consider this compulsion essential to the success of any scheme 
of general education. It must be recollected thatihe power of parent 
over tbe child is a fiduciary power surrounded by various obligations both 
to the child and to the public. The chief of these is to educate the child 
in such a way that he be a virtuous citizen. If the parent neglect this 
duty, the State ought to, and in the case of the rich, does step in and tee 
that the duty shall be performed. But, say one class of objectors, this is 
an arbitrary interference with the rights of the parent; it it maUng the 
Stat^despotic, robbing the people of freedom. 1 ask, Sir, in the first place 
if it reb the people of rational freedom ? We every day coerce the people 
by laws. We rob them of the freedom of killini^ their children—we 
rob them of the freedom of brutally treating their children—and the 
magistrate can punish any parent who thus maltreats his offsjving; 
and shall it be said that he ought not to interfere in the far more imjior’ 
taut case of continuous neglect of the child’s best interests, in his most 
vital concerns ? He (the parent) is not permitted to give his child a cruel 
beating, but he may consign him without let or hindrance to a degrading 
and dangerous ignorance. He may render him a curse to himself, and a 
nuisance to society. This appears to me a childish adherence to a name_ 
a fatal disregard of the necessary limits, which prudence every day com¬ 
pels society to put upon the freedom of its members. The Hon. and 
Learned Member entered at considerable length into a detail of the nature 
of the instruction to be given. He contemplated the establishment of 
three separate classes of schools: first, Infant Schools; second, Schools 
of Industry; and third, Normal Schools, or schools for the instruction of 
masters; separately for boys and girls. As the purpose is to educate 
everybody, there ought to be in every parish at least one infant school, and 
one school of industry'. As the law would be imperative in demanding the 
presence of the children, justice would demand that the schools should he 
placed within their reach. In nil cases where the size of the parish de¬ 
manded a greater number of schools, more than one would be erected. 
Many expedients I have heard mentioned, by which the richer classes 
might be brought into intimate and affectionate union with the poorer. 
In every part of England, London, perhaps, only excepted, this might 
effectually be done by sending the children of both classes to the same in¬ 
fant school; This school should be regulated according to the highest 
state of knowledge now existing respecting the rearing and education of 
infants; and if the children of the tradesman and gentleman were lent 
(not by compulsion, but voluntarily) to the school at which the poor cot¬ 
ter's child was taught, much real benefit would be conferred on tbe last, 
and no slight good reaped by the former. The Hon. and Learned Mem. 
ber detailed the arrangements necessary for carrying his plan into effect, 
and concluded by reading his resolution. 

Mr.GaoTR seconded the motion, and recommended to the House the 
work of Professor Cousin on the subject of education—a work largely 
quoted by the Hon. Mover_Lord Althorp entirely concurred in the 
general object of the Hon. Member, so far as it was intended to give a bet¬ 
ter education to the people; but he doubted the propriety of the Govern¬ 
ment interfering. Much improvement bad lieen efRjcted by the voluntary 
and zealous exertions of individuals; and his Noble Friend, the Lord 
Chancellor, hod expressed a doubt, whether it was desirable for the Govern¬ 
ment to interfere ; and whether, by doing so, the voluntary exertions of tbe 
(leople would not suffer relaxation. He (Lord Althorp) entirely 
proved of making it penal in a father not to educate nis children. He 
urged the Hun. Member to withdraw his motion.—Mr.'O’CoNNRLL oppostd 
the motion, contending that the utmost the Government ought to do wss 
to afford facilitias for education.—Sir R_ Inolis nunosed the motion.— 

ably by the friends of the popular 

’taken unawares. Education was usually supposed to signify merely learn¬ 
ing to read and write, and sometimes, by a stretch of li^rality, it was 
made to include arithmetic. These, however, were simply the means of 
education; and unless the mind were trained to their exercise—unless the 
will and the power to turn them to good purpose were conferred, not only 
would they be useless, but they might be made eminently mischievous. 
** To show the importance of such an intellectual and moral training,’’ he 
said, 1 need hardly, I think. Sir, do more than suggest to this House, 
that of the mauy evils which afflict mankind as members of political socie¬ 
ties, there are many which are utterly beyond the contro 
no matter how wisely fashioned, how virtuously inclined, 
if there were this day in our own, or any other country, 

In other words. 

vemment perfect in its form, and in its composition completely virtuous, 
rtill the happiness or the misery of the (leople would not be completely at 
its command. Of the evils which men suffer, it is true, some portion, aye, 
and an important portion, may be controuled by a Government; but there 
is a still larger, far more important portion, which de{>ends solely on the 
|»euple themselves. Now oue of the most important results from a 
proper education of the people, would be a thorough understanding on 
their part of the circumstances on which their happiness depended. 
They would learn what a Government could, and what a Government could 
not do to relieve their distresses—they would learn what evils resulted from 
evil authority, what from popular ignorance and popular vice. Of all the 
knowledge that could be conferred on a people, this is the most essential; 
1st them once understand thoroughly their social cunditioi^ and we shall 
have no more unmeaning discontents ; we shall not have a stack-burning 
peasantiy—a sturdy* pauper jiopulation—a monopoly-seeking manufac¬ 
turing class; we shall not have a middle class directing all their efforts to 
tlM repeal of a single tax, or to the wild plan of universal robbery; neither 
will there be immoral landlords wishing to maintain a dangerous corn mono¬ 
poly ; or foolish consumers who will suffer i^to remain. An objection against 
the education of the people is sometimes made that it will unfit them for 
the common duties of life and make them discontented with their statiens. 
Wliat, however, may be true when only a small portion of the peoplo receive 
education, would not be true when the whole body are instructed. When 
tbe whole people are instructed, education will not, as now, be a thing of 
we occurrence, and thereby a distinction—all will be alike; and no pecu¬ 
liar privilege will be sought by an individual liecause he happens not to be 
as ignorant as a savage. Although I am one who believe that t he (leople will 
never be well governed until they govern themselves, still I am far from 
believing that the golden age will be attained merely by creating a demo¬ 
cratic Government. The iieople at present are far too ignorant to render 
themselves hapny, even though they should possess supreme (Niwer to¬ 
morrow. Of the man}' evils even which they now sufler, the larger part 
arises from their own ignorance, and not immediati^y from the Govern¬ 
ment. Could we enlighten the whole population—could we give all of 
them knowledge and forethought—a thorough understanding of the cir¬ 
cumstances on which their happiness is dependent—and at the same time 
endow them with fortitude to reeist present temptations to enjoyment—in 
a fow short years they would laugh at the taxes, when called a burthen, 
and wonder at those who believed, that so long as they existed, no happi¬ 
ng for t^ people could ever be known. This, Sir, is not a puimlar doc- 

the misery of the (leople would not be completely at 
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THE EXAMINER. 495 
T7DUCA.TTON.—In a pleasant and peculiarly healthful part of 

the countrY. a(ty milft from town, a School is esUblislied for tMchine Pupils ac* 
in the foUowinc staees of InstructioB :-~Stage I. The Elementary nranches. at coniine U> the following stages of InstructioB :-~Stage I. The Elementary nrandies. at 

ResiHnf, Writing, Aritomeiic, ic. Sta« 2. Ancient and Modem History, Cicome- 
try Lmd Measuring, Mathematics, Natural History, the most useful branches of Natu- 
nJphilotophy, Biography, Geology, Elements tte Intellectual, Moral, and Political 
Sdences, embracing Political Economy, Ate.; Stenography.—Stage 3. I he Latin, Greek. I 
French,and German Languages.—Terms: 28guineas; Pupils under ten years, 25 gui* | 
neas The only extra charges are for Greek, French, German, and Drawing, each I guinea i 
per quarter. « 

The design of this School Is tofhifll the genuine purposes of Education, as pointed out 
by Bentham and others. Each Science Is taught ftom the best modem Treatises written 
upon it: and some departments, such as those of Natural Philosophy, &c.. are iliustrated 
by Lectures and Experiments. The attention of the Student of History is not confined 
to the mere details of facts, but is prominently directed to the Inteliectiial, Moral, and 
Social History of particular communities: in short, to the solving the interesting ques¬ 
tion,** How has this or that country been enabled to advance from barbarisn to clvijiia- 
tion—to come forth from darkness into light P* 

Prospectuses may be had on applicatioo at the Examiner Office, and at Mr. Darton's, 
Holbom HHl. 

N.B. To those who wish their Sons to be instructed in accordance with the increased 
intelligence of the age, the above offers very signal advantages. 

TOOTH* ACHE 

MR. WATSON, SURGEON-DENTIST, informs the No- 
bjlity and c^entry that he is In ponession |nf a Recipe (that was much recom¬ 

mended by the celebrated I>t. Hunter) for the removal of this most painfril malady. 
Mr. W, having had this specific for the last three yean. Is induced, from the great suc¬ 
cess h# has met with, as well as frrmi the harmlessneM of its properties (It being incaita- 
bleof injuring either the Teeth or Gums) to offtr It to the Public. Mr. W. continues 
to sunpty Artificial Teeth and Palatca on the most approved principles, and may be con¬ 
sulted dally on all onerationi appertaining to the l eeth, from 10 till 4, at 26. SOU IH- 
AMPTON ROW, ktSSELL ^)UARC. 

House i*ainting, 4nd I*aper Hanging in the first style of elegance. Marble ( himney 
Pieces. Figures. Busts, and Monuments bleached without taking down or making the 
least dirt. OW Paintings cleaned and repaired. Udies and gentlemen immediately 
waited on by sending, post-paid, to No, 8, Chanka Street. Bedford Square. 

CITY OF LONDON ROYAL EMPORIUM, 
Opposite the Manskm House. 

SILK AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT. 
]y|ANY Ladies and Gentlemen, whose Hair is in a declining a LOT of 500 SPLENDID CHINTZ MUSLINS rfast 

state, are deterred from “doptiug the oidy certain Kcmedy-that of shaving the ^ colours.) printed at 18s. the dress sacriBcing at 6». Ihl.; single colours equally 
from the fear of having a PERUKE either so stiff and formal, or so outre, as to r—♦ o- •».! A... .i™. a i..*  1 u " *.. *I**““X head, from the fear of having a PERUKE either so stiff and formal, or so outre, as to 

be immediately deteettui. UOSS and SONS, 119 and 120, Bisbopsgate Slrt^et, having 
succeederl in numerous instances in imitating the natural Hair so as to deceive mem¬ 
bers of the same family, respectfully invite atUmtion to their newly inventetl METAL¬ 
LIC SPRING PERUKE, which they have brought to such perfection as to super¬ 
sede all others. They have likew ise the most extensive and fashionable assortment of 
Ladies* Head-Dresses, Parisian Fronts. &c., which latter never require Dressing or 
Curling. 

Their Grand Neapolitan Saloon, for Cutting and Arranging the Hair in, continues 
to increase in attraction. 

American Soothing S>rup. 
Brnithwaite's Black Drops. 
Clang’s W'orm Lozenges. 
Collin’s Cephalic Snuff. 
Citrated Kali, for Saline Draughts. 
Chemical Solution of Camphor. 
Cayenne andQiiiiune Lozenges. 
Cooling Aperient Pills. 
Dixon’s Antibilious Pills. 
Dalby’s Carminative. 
Esseneo of Cabebs and Senna. 
Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla. 
Fluid Extract of Bark. 
Freeman’s Bathing Spirits, 
(iowdand’s Lotion. 
Henry’s Magnesia and Vinegar. 
Hooper's Female Pills. 

Hnxham’s Tincture Bark. 
Indelible Marking Ink. 
Inglish’s Scots Pills. 
Issne Plaisters and Pens. 
JuniiM'r's Ess. Peppermint. 
Macassar and Russia Oil. 
Moxon's Magnesian A|>ercnt. 
Oxley’s Essence Ginger. 
Ruspini's DentifVice. &c. 
Solomon’s Balm of Gilead, &c. 
Steer’s and Cajeput Opodidiloc. 
Seidlitz and Lemonade Powders. 
Soda and Ginger Beer Pow<iers. 
Salt Lemon and Scouring Drops. 
Thompson’s Clieltenliam Salts. 
Turlington’s Balsam of Life. 
Vegetable Tooth Powder. 

And every other Patent Medicine of repute. 
Merchants, Captains, and others, cannot be too careful in tlic purchase of the above 

Articles for Exjioitation, as spurious imitations are generally in circulation. 
Medicine Chests completely fitted for all climates. 

jyiRS. CANHAM, of No. 5-2, Berners street. Oxford-street, 
takes this op()ortunity of reminding her numerous friends and the public, that, the 

present season is most favourable for the operation of that invaluable Metlicine the 
VEGETABLE SYRUP OF DE VELNOS.oi which she is the sole Proprietor. After 
the experience of above forty years, and tiie benefits which have been rendered to tliou- 
saiids in every |)art of the globe by her Vegetable Syrup, it is unnecessary to inform the 
public that it is superior to all other pre|uurations in the safety, efficacy, and what may be 
called el«>gance of its operations, in the cure of scrofulous comnlaints, the scurvy, scorbu¬ 
tic palsy, diseased liver, asthma, gout, tumours, ulcers, and all disiirders arising from an 
impure state of the blood. So much has been said by men of the first eminence in their 
nrofessiem upon the pernicious effects of mercury on the human constitution, and man 
kind are now, by fatal exiterience in general, convinced of the truth of it, that nothing 
further need be offered to show the sujterior advantage of a Vegetable remedy, which in¬ 
fallibly eradicates diseases that have hitherto, without the aid of that destructive mine¬ 
ral, baffled the skill of every medical practitioner in Kuro()e. 

The Medicine is preparea and sold by Mrs.Caiiham, in Remers-street, at l.’k, a bottle; 
it is also sold by most of the respectable Medicine Venders in London, and every consi¬ 
derable I'own in the United Kingdom. The concentrated, for warm climates, may be 
procured from her deputed agents in the East indies, viz. Messrs. Mackintosh and Co., 
Calcutta; Messrs. Forbes and Co., Bombay: and Messrs. Arbuthnot and Co., Madras. 

BRITISH COLLEGE of HEALTH. NEW-ROAD. KING’S- 
CROSS, LONDON. 

REPORT OF CASES FROM MB. E. MURDOCK, Albany Co. N. Y. 
Albany, January iuh, ihfiS. 

TO DR. H. 8. UOAT. 
Dear Sir,—Understanding that you are about publishing the fourth edition of Ih’acti- 

cal i^roofs, I have a number of communirations of the cures that have lieeii made l>y the 
use of this valuable medicine. 1 have only time to procure a |»ari of them, and the re¬ 
mainder 1 shall forward in a few days It is but nine months since 1 leceivetl the agency 
from you, and now I have the most flattering prot{iect of the succeu of the metlicine. 
Although the prejudice of the people was strong against it at first, it has given wav. and 
from you, and now I have the most flattering prot{iect of the succeu of the metlicine. 
Although the prejudice of the petrple was strong against it at first, it has given way. and 
the medicines are now used by some of the most respectable {leopie in the city. There 
is scarcely a day but I am visited by strme one, telling the benefit they have rtfcelvetl by 
the use of this medicine. While the cholera prevaileti in this city in the summer, I 
used no other medicine in roy family, and we all enjoyed good health throughout the 
sicknew. 

Yours, res|>ecffullv. 
E. MURDOCK. 

CURE OF CHOLERA AND WHITE SWELLING. 
Albany, January 4th, 1833. 

TO MR 4C MURDOCK* 
Dear Sir,—It is my wish you should lay before llie public, the benefit I have received 

from the use of Mr, Moilson’s Pills; ray health had been so iKxrr for many years, that 1 
vru not able to work at my trade as a snoe-maker: my wife's Inother, who hod the dys¬ 
pepsia, so that he was not able to work, having by the uae of tha ]>iili, been ao far re¬ 
stored as to commence work again, and was as well as ever he had been, 1 was induced to 
try theume remedy. 1 commenced taking them, and following the direct ions, 1 in* 
CTeas^ the doses till 1 took twentv-five nills at a dose; under this treatment. 1 soon 
•*, ..••caaiiie reineay. i commenced taktng tnem, ana luiiowing ine uireciions, i in* 
CTeas^ the doses till 1 took twenty-five pills at a dose; under this treatment. 1 soon 
round my l^lth as good as ever it had been, and am now able to work at roy iraile. My 
tjiif • been very poor since we had been married, but after takirig Morisou's 
Pi U health is quite restoretl. 

In July last, when the Cholera prevailed in Albany, I was living opiwslte the Centre 
nrapital, and employed by the Board of Health as head nurse. I mwle use of the me- 
ornne rnyself, am! gave It to others, and always found it a sure preventive of cholera. 1 

nearly all the hands employed in the Hospital, and not one of my family had the 

^ thirteen years old, had on his elbow what the doctors railed a 
n!!!** wdd nothing could be done for it. 1 awnmenced giving him the 

Medicine, and in a ft»w days the |»aiii left him, and he U now in the snjoy- 
* R*'** •|Niy®d no trouble In inaklnig known to roy feUow*creaiuiw 

*** ®*®*fit* of this roost valuable medicine. 
Yours respectfrilly, 

JOHN M. ICif JOHN M. KINO. 
CURE OF CHOLERA. 

Manhattan Vllle, Oct* 1, UBf. 
at, 1.1 , . . na. h. a. moat. .... 

I •UU the fuUowing facts, thereby showing the d^lded supe- 
*?• ”y|^n»y»tam as regards the treatment of the Cholera.—My wife was «»ef»rds the treatment of the Chofera.-My wife was 

‘^•mber I, uS,and at the irone time teveni of o« Mj|hhMrs 
’*,*“* **^“^ <**<«* I I administered the pills freely, and in a fow days 

to^henlth. My neighbours sttMdad to U» oM tyuero, amd 

*^'^**’ JAM» WOODi,__,^ 

colours.) urinted at 18s.. the drrat sacrificing at 6«. 9<1.; single colours, equally 
fast, at 3e3il. the dress. A lot of gootl pattern French Giugharoa, never manufactured fast, at daufit. inc Uress. A lot of goott pattern trench Uiughama, never manufactured 
under lOd. per yard, sacrificing at 3^0.; tlie moat fhshionuble ditto at fid. and 74d, 
An immense quantity of splendid modiern Palmeriiics, original price 15d., all atfi^d. A 
great variety of Chiutz Thibet, launa, and other fashionable Shaw ls, from the reduced 
price of 7». bd. Some thousand yards of rich and elegant ltn>cailt*4l Silks at 2a. 74d, 
aud 2s, lid. Ryal Spitalfields Ducapes la. lid. to ‘Ja, 4id. 500 Garnitures of llu 
bioadest and moat elegant Gauze Ribbons at fipi. and 7id- 

The above lots, with many otlrers bearing the greatest reduction ever yet an¬ 
nounced. have just b«‘eu consigned to the Proprietors. To Ladies, Families, and 
others, the advantage is immense. The stock ui Irish Linens, S)u>etings, Marseilles 
Quilts. Counterpanes. Table Linen, Blankets, and all other us(*ful Drup<>ry is consi¬ 
derably under usual prices. Hosiery and llulii>rdasliery of every description. 

City of Ixindon Royal Emporium, ) 'riirw niiTi s r-rksinv 
Opm« te tile Mansion ifouse, f ^ COMP^ . 

CABINET AND UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE. 

THE CHEAPEST IN THE KINGDOM. — All Goods 
warranted. Shew Ware Rooms and Carpet Rooms. 9 and 10, M-msion House 

Street, and No. 5, St. Mildred’s Court. 
N.B. Estimates given on the shortest notice. No advance on the present stock of 

Carpeting. 

City of Ix>ndon Royal Emporium. \ Tiin« paiti ^ rnxiPV' 
Opposite the Mansion House. i TIIOS. PAUL COMPV . TIIOS. PAUL fr COMPV. 

SUPERFINE BEAVER HATS . 
^ SUPERIOR BEAVER HATS . 

TIIE NEW LIGHT HATS 
GOSSAMER HATS 

rS . . . . . .218. 
iHs. 

• 10s. 
. I2s. 

ROBERT FRANKS and CO. 

IONDOH < '^®* Street. 
** i (52, RedcroMS Stn'ct. 

MKSSRS. FLETCHER, the CELEBRATED MILITARY 
^ TAILORS, of 33, NEW BOND STREET, still continue to supply the best arti¬ 

cles of clothing (for cash), at prices suitable to the present {wriod, vis., Dress Coats 
about 31.<is , uWk orj Blue ditto 3i.lfis.tkl .Waistcoats I5s., Trowsers, colours, II. |(hi <id. 
Black or Blue ditto li. 14s. A Footman’s complete suit of Livery 41. As., (ifficers’ 
Coatees, Navy Coats, Deputy I.ieuteiumU’ Uniforms, Diplomatic Coats, ('hams. Cocked 
Hats, E|)aulettes, Stocks, Sashes, Swords, Ac. lower than any other resi>ectabie house in 
Ixmdon. Gentlemen's contracts taken: three suits a-year 15 guineas, four suits ditto, 
2ii|., the old suits to be returned. 

T ’EAU de LAVANDE, de BROOKER, qui a obtenu Vapnro- 
^ bation de 8. A. II. la Duchesse de Kent, continue de gagner le suffrage du ueau 
mnnde, tant k cause de son cxleur exquise qiie parce<|n'e)le mnserve fort long temps sa 
senteur. File est pr4)iar<je par Hrooker, pharmacien, droguUte. et ne se trouve que ches 
lui, 14. Holborn, vis a vis !• umival's inn. Le prix est de 3s. fki. en denii pinteHt (is. par 
pinte ; ou IPs. )K)ur 8 pintes. Toute commande reiifermant un mandat sur Londree 
sera Addlement execui^ l»our tout pays. 

N.B. Veriuble Otto de Roses. 4s. fid. la bouteiile. 

INTRODUCTION TO COURT. 
Oh! Warren's bom to polish courts and halls 
And give tclut to dra wing-rooms and bails t 
Without wiiose aid no foot can e’er presume 
To hope for entrance in a well-dressetl room, , 
Blest by whose favour, inoitalso/es may soar 
From oust that lus beea to be dust no more; 
Oh I may thy WackiHg shine for length of days. 
And gain thra profit, as it gains thee praise I 

Tills Easy-shining and Brilliant BLACKING, nrepariMl by Robirt Warren,SO, 
Strand, London; and Sold in every Town in the Kingdom. Liquid, in Butties, Rod 
Paste Blackino.iii Pots,ntC<l., I2d., and Idd.each. 

Be particular to iuquire for Warben’s.SO, Strand. All others arc counterfeit. 

C O U H T. 

■pLY’S HERB PILLS a nafe, speody, and certain Curo for 
Gunorrliva in all its stages. Gleets, Htrictiin^*. M eaknesses. Whites, Diseliargef, 

Pains of the l..oiiis. Gravel, Heat, and Irritation, and evcr>’ Disease of tiie Criiiary 
and Sexual Organs—they are prepared from Ilerlts only, and do imt coiiptin eltlier 
Iwlsara, turiientiiie, mercury, or any oilier iiijuriou* ingreuieiit, and from tiieir unrival¬ 
led Muce.esa in tiie cure of the abmeuumed e^iiuplaiuts, as well a« tiieir pr<qM*rties of 
purifying the blood, and improving tiie general health, tiie Projiriettir feels cutilldeiit 
in reconinieuding them as a most valuable, clwap, and elllcaeious reiiuMly, oin? box 
beiug generally suflicieut to effeot a cure.—In all doubtful ca*es tiiey sluiuld be taken 
as a preventive. 

Prepared only by J. Fi.v, in Imxet, at 2b. 1M. and 4b. fill, each; aud sold, by )iU ap. 
iMiiiitment, by Stirling, Wiiulesale Agent, 86, High Street, Whlt4H’ha|»el; Haiigi^r, liSj, 
Oxibrd Htni't; llaunay and (k».,62,Oxford Street; Biirelay,Farringdoii Street; lieu- 
ilebourk. 32fi. Mldille Row, llolbom : Ntrailling, Royal Exchange <Sale; llaner. 68, 
Great Surrey Hoa«l, Biaekfriars; WUmot, Boniugli; Habliie, M, Old Bailey; Prout, 
236,Stranil; Butler, St. Paul’s; Johnstone. 68, (k>rnhi!I; Tandy aud Balluy, Uolver- 
huiiiptou; MawlioiHl, Stmih John HtnN*t, Liverpool; and all re«|M»ctttble Venders in 
Town ahdC’ountry.—A*k tor ** Fly’s Herb Pills.’’ 

HAIR REHTORKfl, 
Boston, Linnulnsliire, July 2nd, i^f. 

f-jENTLEMEN,—About two yeam kince I found my bair ^ra- 
^ dually falling off, so mneh m, tliat I was eonvfueed that in a very short time I 
should have been roni^tely bald ; naming tite rircumstanee to your Agi nts. Messrs. 
Parker aud Son, of this plaee, I was induced to try your BALM of COLUMBIA; 
sfter nsiiig only two six sbilling bMtIes I tonnd my liafr as thick as it ever was in my 

should have been romplvtely bald ; naming tlw 
Parker and Son, of this plaee, I was induced 
after ttsiiig only two six sbilling bMtIes I Aiiin4 
lifb. In Jottiee to youiaBivns, and as n benofft 
this what imblL-ity yim please. 

TuMn«sn.(^autl A. OLDRllKiB, 
1, WMHnglon Ktreei. Strand, Londnn. U 

OLDllDGra BALM muses WhielieraRaiM 
turning flsey, end the flrrt sppHenBiMi 
end id^irlieheif from ftdliaff off* IhwigBi 

tie Public, yutt are et liberty to give 

I em, Gsntlman, yoors, lie. 
UDBEIlT GRAY. Pcecuck Inn, Boslou. 

pAajyelwuwetBMow, prevents tlmhair hum 
im It ctorl hiaiMtlMly, frees it from wnuf, 
laenef ttaroi Oeniiemen iff the 
Milorti.0* kid JL OW ridge, 1. WeiUjuptnq 
ya^liiiiplimijLt wfriii iienndli^^ 
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•*lf7F would gtronirly recommend to the Public the u^ 
W^JJPnisH DRofe^OF LIFE. Many of our friendi having given them a trial. 

.. i. beneflcial In Weakn«» of the .Stomach, IndigoU^ and 
have fou^ thOT eim^ ^ be, by atrengthening the stomach, bracing 
Y^ervouft Affectkw, and we» » e i pr^otlng ito circulation, a sure preven- 

New Weekly Me^enger. 

^ /viiT bv P Boullv. Pharmaceutical Chemlit, Bermondaey; and told by Sanror, 
.Strand; Edward., St. Paul’.; Barclay FarrTng. 

Church Yard; Stradling. Royal Exchange; Belcher, Harney; 
^m^C^^hSiSSirthe Country, in bottle, at 4.. «d. each. <^f whom maybe had 
SSfuLLV’S^NFANrS CARMINATIVE APERIENT SYRUP, for the prev^t on 

Vure of Fit., CoovuUlon., DUordered Stomach., and other Du^aw. incident to In- 
Sft. Sna bSer than Magne.ia, Rhubarb. Ca.tor OU, or other AperlenU, and ao pa- 
SSSie^nS chiS wUl refiue Uking it. In bottle. U. l^d. and 2.. 9d. ^h._^ 

anodyne cement.—Mr. A. JONES, Surgreon-Dentits 
to their Royal Ilighue.M;. the Priuce.. Augusta and the Duches. of Gloucester, 

Hi. Majcty LouU Philip the Fir.1, and the Royal Family of France, and Her Serene 
Ili<line«tiU l'rinc«. £.l.rhaiv M. Lower Groneuor Str«t «op,i Street, 
fullv Invite, attention to hi. highly .ucce..ful and unrivalled ANOU i N L LE.MLN T, 
bv the application of which (allaying, in one minute, the mo.t excruciating pain) 
cariou. and tender teeth are wholly pre«?rvedfrom the progress of decay, and rendered 
u.seful even if broken clore to the gums. This unequalled preparation will not de- 
compel with the heat of the stomach, but resisU, completely, the effects of acids, 
atm^pheric air, &c. Natural, artificial, and the celebrated Terro-Metallic Teeth, 
prepared and fixed by Mr. A. JON ES, according to hi. much-improved plan, and upon 
unereing principle., from one to a complete ret, which are guaranteed to restore to the 
wearer all the advantages of the genuine ones, in ma.tillcation and articulation, and 
cannot, in apiiearance, be any way distinguished from the origiuals. 

N.B. Cleaning, and every operation pertaining to Dental Surgery. At home from 

10 till 5. ____ 

'Tlie Eighteenth Edition, price 4s. 
DR. COURTENAY’S LAST POPULAR WORK. 

AN HISTORICAL and PRACTICAL TREATISE on 
SYPIIILLS, and it. (^^nneqiiences, illustratiui by manv extraordinary cases. To 

which are added. Practical OlwiTvations on Diseases of the Generative System, on 
Nervous, General, and I.ocal Debility, w ith a superior inotle of Trcatmeiit.'the result 
of iipwanls of thirty years of extensive and successful practice. By C. B. CouB- 
TXNAV, .M.D., 5f7, Howland Street. Fil.roy .Sijuare. late of Robert Street, Adelphi. 

PrintiMl for the Author, and sold by Sherwood and Co. Pateruoster Row ; Ouwhyn, 
4, Catherine Street, Strand; Marsh, 145, Oxford Street; Chappell, 69, Pall Mall; 
Sutherland, 9, Calton Street, Edinburgh; and all Booksellers. 

Of whom also may 1m) had, 

DU. (^OURTF.NAY’S CELEBRATED TREATISE on STRICTURES of the 
URETHRA and RECTUM,in which Strictures of from Ten to Twenty Years’ dura¬ 
tion have Is'eii effectually cured in a f«‘w weeks, and its sujieriority tliereby fully 
established over every other method hitherto practised. Being the 21 st edition, 
jrrice Ss. 

“ The luminous views taken of these diseases, together with the important w arnings 
against excesres, entitle these Works to great praise; and we may add, ns a further 
recommendation, that they are written w ith much delicacy and morality.’’—Inspector 
uml Literary’ Ue\iew. 

•• We entertain the highest opinion of Dr. Courtenay’s professional skill, and congra- 
tiilnte him on his successful and judicious application to those severe and often fatuj 
4ilseas«>s.”—Europt'an Magazine. 

I)t. Courtenay, 517. llowlaml Street, Fitzroy Square. 

In 3 vols. |>o«t 8vo., 

DRAMATIC SCENES FROM REAL LIFE. 
By Ladt Moroan. 

" Indenendently of the wit that effervesces in every line of the gayer parts of these 
vcerie., there is, iu the more serious parts, a heart-w ringing pathos that genius com¬ 
bined with the host human fetding alone could produce.”—Metropolitau. 

Saunders and Otley, Conduit Street. 

Just published, price 9s., cloth, uniform with the Aldiiie Poets, 

TIIE ^OEMS of DRUMMOND of IIAWTHORNDEN; 
collated and carefully reviseil, with many .\dditionaI Poems published from the 

origiuals in the iKJss.»siou of the Society of Scottish Antiquaries, and his Life. By 
PXTXR CUNNINOUAM. 

In the press, and shortly will be published. 

The AUTOBIOGRAPHY of JOHN GALT. In 2 vols. 8vo., with an original 
Portrait by Irvine, on steel by Graves. 

** I ran it through, even from my boyish days. 
Wherein I s|ioke of must disastrous chances, 
Of moving accidents by flood and Qeld, 
And with it all my travel|' history.” 

Cochrane and M‘Crone, 11, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall. 'rloo Place, Pall Mall. 

FRENCH LANGUAGE. ^ 
Just published. Second Edition, in ISmo., price 4s. 6d., 

T’HISTOIRE du PETIT JACK, with a literal’Translatin.. 
^ and Alternate Phrases, English and French; accompanied by a Grammati, i 
CommenUry in the form of Notes. By P. O. Skekb, Estp, Author of Verbal Analv • 
to the Conjuration Centre VeniseofSt. Real, and other publications on the Ha^iil* 
nian System. 

Sold by Longman and Co., Paternoster Row; Treuttel, Wurtz, and Richter 
Square, l^ndon; Cadell, Edinburgh; Milliken and Son, Dublin. ’ 

DR. LARDNER’S CABINET CYCLOPAEDIA. 
In monthly volumes, small 8vo.6s. in cloth. 

Published Augui>t 1, forming Vol. 45 of the above, Vol. I. of 

T4IST0RY of EUROPE during the MIDDLE AGES in 2 
vols. * 

Recently published; 
Sir II. Nicolas’s Chronological Tables, &c. 1 vol. (July 1.) 
Sir J. Hebschel’s Astronomy. 1 vol. (June 1.) 

London: Longman and Co., and John Taylor, 

TAIT’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, No. XVIlTlw 
and the Whig Ministry—The Praise of I)ebt—A Bait for the Penny Wise and Pound 
Foolish—'The Monthly Observer—The History of Irwin—The Temple of F'ortune—The 
Uomaiice of Politics—Tlie European Movement—The Irish Orator—Barbarisms of 
Civilisation—The Spy System—Litter from Richmond the Spy—O’C^onuor: a Taie_ 
Tlie Game Laws—Extracts from the Diary of an M.P.—W’hig Settlement of the East 
India, West India, Irish Church, and Bank Questions, &c. 

Printed for William Tait, Edinburgh j Simpkin and Marshall, London; and John 
Gumming, Dublin. 

Just published, price 63., No. 21 of the 

TAW MAGAZINE; or, QUARTERLY 
^ JURISPRUDEN(JE. 

REVIEW 

ntiary Syn 

Just published, in small 8vo., IDs. (si., 

TMI A T S W O R T H the PATRICIAN. 
*' The stork on the perishing wall 

It richer and happier than 1, 
Content on his ivv'built hall 

He hangs out his home in the sky.”—Byron. 
Cochrane and M'Crone, II, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall. 

Just publisheil, in small Uvo., price 7s. (id. boards, 

sketches of OBSCURE POETS; with SPECIMENS 
of their WRITINGS. 

•• All that is stiualid and miserable might now be summed up in the one word— 
Port."—Edinburgh Review. 

Cochrane and M'Crone, II, Waterloo Place, Pall M.-ill. 

in Two very large Volumes, royal 4to., price 61.16s.6d., in canvas IxMirdt 

THE UNIVERSAL LATIN LEXICON of FACCIOLATI 
and FDRCKLLINL—.4 New Edition, in which the Paduan Appendix has tieen 

in('uriMirit4>«l. and the Italian Higniflcatioiis rendereil into English. An Apnendiz of 
TWENTY THOUSAND WOUl)S has been added by the Editor; together with the 
work of Tiirselliniis on the Latin Particles; Gerrard’s Siglarium Roniunuin; and 
Gesuer’s Etymological Index. By Jamks Bailey, M A. ' 

Loudon; Baldwin and Cradock, Paternoster Row; and W’. Pickering, Chancery 
Lane. ' 

AIEN and MANNERS in AMERICA. By the Author of 
Cyril Thornton,” Ac. 

Is just published, in 3 vols., price 11. Is. 
Piinted fur William Blackwood, Edinburgh; andT. Cadell, Strand, London. 

Just published, in 3 vols., 

DELAWARE; or. THE RUINED FAMILY. 
A Tale. 

“We have perused this novel with much smtUfiiction. and we cannot close these re¬ 
marks without expressing our sincere wish that the author may follow up so siiceessfiil 
an entree into the province of itetion, with many other ua happy specimens of his 
Ulenu as • Ditlsware; or The Ruined Family.*”—Heotamau. * 

"This Is a production which displays, in many points, uncommon lamer, Iwth in the 
aeUmmttun of character, and In tite cuureptiun and management of scenes of tlie 

■ dee|iest tragedy. The interest eRcU.*d in some portions of tlie work Is scarcely etiual- 
work of the kind wltii wllsh 

Robert CRdell. Edlubtugh j WhiUkker uid London, 
% 

the Quarter.—List of New Publications, &c. 

Ixindon: Saunders and Beuuing, Law Booksellers, (Successors to J. Butterworth 
gnd Son,) 43, Fleet Street. 

The new Number of 

the METROPOLITAN, 
For August 1, 

Edited by Capt. Marry at, K.M.C.B., 
Will contain, among others, the following interesting Articles;— 

1. The Bank of England. 9. Popping the Question. . 
2. The Last Essay of Celia. 10. Scenes behind the Curtain. • ^ 
3. Recollections'of a Diplomatist. 11. Story of an Heiress, 
4. My W’edding Day. 12. The Lover's Song. 
5. Summary of Indian News. 13. Sources of Poetry. 
C. Chit Chat. 14. Some Passages in the Life of Walti'i 
7. Epigram. Torrance. 
8. Clavering’s Autobiography. 15. Reviews of New Books, &c. 
Saunders and Otley, Public Library, Conduit Street; Bell and Bradfute, Edin¬ 

burgh; and J. Gumming, Dublin. 

Just published, 

RLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. No.CCXI. 
for August, 1833. 

Contents:—1. Tom Cringle’s Lig. Chap. XXIII. The Last of the Log: Tom 
Cringle’s Farewell.—2. The Rev. Charles Boyton, of Trinity College, Dublin.—3. Sir 
Eustace. By the Hun. Augusta Norton.—4. llymns of Life. By Mrs. llemans. Na 
IV. Wood-Walk and IIym”.—5. The Water Lily. By Mrs. llemans.—6. Departure. 
By C.—7* On the Financial Policy of Mr. Pitt and his Successors.—H. Nights ut Mess. 
Cha|). III.—9. The Life of a Democrat. A Sketch of Homo 'Tooke. Part IL—lO- 
British Tropical Colonies: Letters to the Right Hon. E. G. Stanley, from James 
M'Queen, Esq , Letter 1.—11. The Greek Anthology. No. III. 

Printed for William Blackwood, Edinburgh; and T. Cadell, Strand, London. 

'J'lIE MIRROR of LITERATURE.—Part I. of a New 
Volume contains Engravings of Hungerfurd (New) Market, St Saviour’s Chun li, 

Southw ark, Mouumcat of the Princess Charlotte, and Fifteen other Illustriit.ous,— 
with 64 pages of useful and amusing Novelties in Literature; comprising choice i^lee- 
tious from the Magazines and New Books publisheil during the month. Price Eight- 
pence. 

Vols. I. to XX., price 51. 9s. Cd. in boards, or 7L half-bound. Every volume is com¬ 
plete in itself, and may be purclmred separately. 

John Limbirtl, 143, Strand. 

UNDER the SUPERINTENDENCE of the SOCIETY for the DIFFUSION of. 
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 

On Thursday, August 1st, was published, 

the library of ENTERTAINING KNOWLEDGE, 
Vol. XX. The BRITISH MUSEUM. ELGIN and PIIIGALEIAN MAR¬ 

BLES, Vol. I., containing Parts 39 ami 40, illustrated with numerous Engravings, 
and bound in fancy cloth, price 4s. 6d.; or the Parts, sewed, price 2s. each. Also, 

INSECT TRANSFOR.MATIONS, being the Second Volume of the new iwue of 
the above series iu fancy cloth, price 48. 6d. 

The GALLERY of PORTRAITS, No. KV.. rontaining Portraits and Memoirs 
of Nelson, Cuvier, and Ray. Imperial 8vo. Price 2s. 6d. sewed. 

The PENNY M.AGAZINE. Part XVI. Price 6d. 

The PENNY CYCLOPAEDIA, Part VII. Price 6d. 
London; Charles Knight, 22, Ludgate Street, and 13, Pall Mall East._ 

Oil 'Thursday, August 1st, was published. 

—KHTwicK Duruugii meriton—1 Miiciai jauiesoi nevuuuc, „ 
Dom Pedro and Dorn Miguel—Public Petitions—Abstract of Parliamentary rapers. 
Price 'rwo|H*uce. Also the Quarterly Part, price Nineiieiice, sewed. 

The PATllNT LEAF-HOLDER for MUSIC.-^The inconvenience which is W" 
by the accumulation of loose sheets of Music, and the consequent Injury which 17 
sustain, will now be remedied. An iiigenions mechanic has invented a 
ineiit, to be attacluMl (o the back of a Portfolio, by which as few as two or 
many as forty or fifty sht'ets of Music may be held tightly together as ifB‘^7 
Itound, the volume thus secured opening with as much ease as a sewed 
compression can lie immediately withdraw 11, and a sheet or sheets added or subira 
without the slightest difliculty. Price of the Patent Leaf-Holder for Music. 

Leaf-llolilers, of a size to contain the Penny Cvclopasdla and Penny Maga* uc, 
may also be had, price 4s. 6d. 

Lsmdon: (’harles Knight, 22, Ludgate Street, xnd 13. Pall Mall East* 
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